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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov’t Report

Skin Taken From a Girl’a Arm and

Graded On Another'll Face.
[Pittsburg Post ]

Speculation as.to His Celtic

One of the mot remarkable cases of
Bkin grafting has just been completed
octSl if
at the Allegheny General Hospital. Dr.
R. L. McGrew is the surgeon who lias
made the record.
w XI. liOOXK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Some four weeks ago Ida Chapman, 4
FF1CE over Knox County Savina*
years old, was badly’ humid at her
Bank, Mt Vernon, Ohio.
novlif
home in New Cumberland, W. Ya. The
THE ARMY UNIFORM.
ligaments of her face were so drawn up
A. It. JlelNTIKF,
that it was impossible for her parents to
A Growing Sentiment That its Color
recognize her.
ATTORNEY AND COCNSELLOR AT
Should be Chanced.
I.AW.
When the child was taken to the
[Washington Sta-.]
FFICE opposite the Court House. Mt
Hpend(Iirif
(
Tendencies
in
hospital
Dr.
McGrew
successfully
oper

lMjantM
“It may be some years yet, hut I
I Vreruon, Ohio.
ated upon her, bo much so that he was
tlie Metropol i*.
would not he surprised if the time came
enabled to straighten the lower lip,
when the color of the uniform of all
Normal
action
H. D. Critchfixi.d.
II. C. Davisr.
|of the kidneys the belief that he is the most superior which had been contracted and sunk Thirty Jlillion* Expended armies,that is, the uniform of the fight
Crltclifield *V Devin.
L£OPOLD,HEN» <fc CO. QIIT IIITSIXESM.
I will purify the person on earth. Even for his neigh deep into the chin. The operation yes
ing armies, would he changed to gray,
TTORNKYB-AT-LAW. Office over
Iblood. Nothing bors and feilow-citizens, for Taffy the terday, was restoration of the curves
for Diamonds,
Stauffer's Clothing 8tore, North side
! or, what will be better, a dried grass
I else will.
Welshman, for Saundy the Scotchman and lines of the mouth. The two lines
Public Square, Mt. Vernon, O.
lljantM
We bought their entire stock from Fiederick Hart, Trustee, at
color,” said an army officer who has
and for Paddy the Irishman, he enter which run from the extremities of the
in
One
Year
Alone
Beside,
this Rich given much attention to the subject in
tains a certain contempt. They are not, nose to the extremities of the mouth
?<rr
’V. C.Xvohkr
Faxsx Moo nr.
est City in the World Pays Millions an official wav. “Statistics show the
HID
rni 11
to he sure, low things like that frog-eat had been entirely obliterated by the
COOPER A MOORE.
Yearly for What it Considers Fun— prorfounced colors in uniforms operate
ing Johnny Crapaud or upstarts like fire. Dr. McGrew, by taking skin from
ttorneys at i.aw.
office 112
Its
Wine Bill is an Enormously Large against their wearers in that it makes
that insolent stripling Brother Jonathan, thegirl’sarm. and Bewing it to the dis
Main street, Mt. Vernon. O.
One.
them conspicuous. Of course, I have to
hut their comparative merit is due to figured part of the face, was able to re
These Goods are all in, and we are conducting the greatest bargain sale of
admit
that for the past 20 years the
the elevating influence of his compan store the line feature of the face.
Money to Loan.
Insurance to Sell
is the friend in need. I; wiii reduce the Inflam
mation, so that the grip on the tissues of the ionship aud fellowship.
One cannot
Exactly as was done with the lines of Tl»is New York of ours is an over tendency has been toward arbitration.
blood-vessels is relaxed, and the uric acid is
.C .W McKEE,
live near the rose without imbibing some the face was done with the nose. The rich, over-lazy, luxury-loving big town- Still, on the principle :hat to he fore
sent on its way out of the body.
( 1 KNERAL INSURANCE AGENT Of
of
its fragrance.
girl’s noee had been utterly disfigured Poor folk and rich folk alike work hard, warned is forarmeil, nations will continue
fice 3. W. cor. Public 8quare and
John Bull’s main differentiation,
and contracted by the burning she re hut goodness knows they play hard, I to prepare themselves for war. I hap
High street.
Lusv bottle, or new style, sculler use at your druggists.
EVER WITNESSED IN MT. VERNON.
he sees it, lies in the fact that he is an ceived. The llesh on the nose was too, say’s the New York Journal. In pen to know that many of the longest
Anglo-Saxon with Norman admixture loosened up, and the skin from the New York money is made faster than headed officers of our army favor a
change of color for the uniform—that
E. C. BEGGS,
The Anglo-Saxon, he holds, has finally- arm was dexterously worked into the in any other metropolis on earth, but....
BA It GA INS, the like of which are impossible under ordinary cir
T AENTAL SURGEON. Office-No 12, R.
conquered his conqueror and assimilat nose, so as to make this member as reg when the purse string is loosed, how the *8’1 e un’^>rm (or fighting service For
1/ Mam Street. Mt Vernon, Ohio. Tel
cumstances. Kick opportunities await knowing buyers.
A
dress parades, of couree
course there is n<
no need
dollars fly!
dres8
ular as it ever was before.
ed him, so that the dominant note in
ephon*—New company—Residence, 167; ofIf
the
aggregate
wealth
of
the
Greater
1,1
hanging
the
blue.
Our
sentiment
is
B.
’
s
composition
is
today
the
Anglo
The girl’s features have now been en
tice, 191great harvest for Bargain Seekers.
it. and will continue
Saxon. Qn the other hand, all his tirely restored. Today she looks as New York were divided prorata among 8tronK In a'or
neighbors are, to a greater or less de well and pretty as she ever did, and its 3,500,000 inhabitants, the share of , 1 way» thou«h our «Perience has
gree,
Celts—greater in the case of the will he able to leave the hospital in two ’ each would be about S38G0. This is the | Z*613 lat i'fo®. and especially dark blue,
PHYSICIANS.
EXACT COPY OF A LETTER FROM FRF.D’K HART, TRUSTEE OF LEOPOLD, HESS A CO.:
weeks.
J largest per capita of wealth shown in has caused the death of thousands of
Irish, less in that of the Scotch.
Now John Bull holds that he is first
Physicians
consider
this
one
of
the
any city in the world. Richest of all men who might have escaped death
OFFICE OF LEOPOLD, HESS A
most remarkable operations that have J cities, it is the most luxurious as well, were they not so easily distinguished.
J. FERCiOf, M D.
Is there a tickling in the
in
war
and
first
in
all
the
arts
of
peace
Philadelphia, August 10, 18irr*throat? Do you cough a great
He swells with pride as he calls over the ever been known. Altogether there In the items of wine, beer and spirits, W ith our present prejudice against gray’
MESSRS. I. A- P. ROSENTHA LL,
deal, especially when lying
long head roll of great names who are were 32 stitches required to 6ew the cigars and tobacco in various forms, —though gray has always been the color
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
down?
Are you hoarse at
the glories of England, and challenges skin from the arm to the face. The theatre patronage, pleasure vehicles worn at West Point—it would eeem
Officaml residence:
Gentlemen—I have decided to wind np the affairs of Leopold, Hess A Co., and will sell you the entire
times ? Does nearly every cold
the world to produce their equals.
stitches were so carefully sewn that no and fine horses, cut flowers and orna strange that it should he adopted.”
stock of Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Winter Suits and Overcoats, now on hand, at 50c on the dollar from the
you take settle in your throat?
124 E. Vink Stbekt.
He has not always been allowed to do trace of them can he seen.
mental plants, European travel, dia
appraisement. This is to include all stock finished and unfinished. All unfinished stock to be made up by
These "throat coughs" are
all the crowing. He has been reminded
monds, jewelry and bicycles, there is an- ] Maior C. T. Picton is manager of the
SMART
very deceptive. Don't neglect
me and finished similar to made up stock. Terms, net cash ten days from date of invoice. I enclose you a
____BOY.
nually expended in New York the colos- ^tate Hotel, at Denison, Texas, which,
that in various departments of human
them.
Troches, or cough
TAR. E. R. EGGLESTON,
stock sheet, showing you the exact quantity of the goods on hand.
endeavor the crown has been borno off Bought Mexican Dollars Cheap and sal sum of $185,000,000, or about $-53 per the travcllng nien 8ay. « °ne of the best
JLx Office and Residence, 211 North Main
syrups won't touch the spot.
Please
give
this
your
immediate
atteidion,
as
I
must
have
a
decided
answer
by
the
15th
inst.
I hotels in that section. In speaking ot
street. Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
by his neighbors, that the greatest comic Got Full Value for Them in Mexico, capita.
You must take remedies that
Office Hours—2 to 4 p. tn.
Yours truly,
[St Louis star
The unit of comparison is the figure Chamlierlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diardramatist
of
Great
Britain
was
Sheri
Telephone calls—Home company, No. 39;
will enrich the blood, tone up
FRED'K HART Trustee of I^eopohl, Hess A Co
There passed through St. Louis re- repre8enting the total population, or rhocft Remedy, Major Pitcairn says: “I
dan, an Irishman, who likewise was the
Bell company. No. 32.
the nerves; and heal the in
aml in
for
greatest of all British oratois, save only cently enroute Horn Indiana to Mon- the endKxliment of 13,501,000. Accept-1 have '‘se<1 H
flamed membranes.
terey,
Mexico,
a
hoy
of
14
years,
who
ing
the
argument
of
the
Prohibitionist
M
vcra
‘
J
care
>
**
’
d
take
pleasure
in
sayBurke,
an
Irishman:
that
the
three
SCOTT'S EMULSION of
greatest lyric poets of Great Britain carried a small valise half filled with , that all manner of malt, vinous and ‘nK ‘hftt J Crider it an infallible cure
AA K. CON A RD, M. D„
Cod-liver Oil with Hypophos
were Bums and Byron, Celts by blood Mexican dollais. The hoy was Martin spiritous beverages are luxuries pure I ^or diarrhoea and dysentry. I always
phites contains such remedies.
HoMRorATUic Physician and 8uiu»icon.
Hawkins, named for Indiana’s war and simple, it would appear that a total recomrne«<l il. and have frequently r.d
Mt. Vernon, 0., August 13, 1896.
It has wonderful nourishing
and Tom Moore, an out and out Iri
Office in the Woodward Block. lteai
Governor,
and a son of Nathaniel B. of $100,000,000 is spent on the bever- ,n’"wlered n lo
dence—Gambier Street.
guests in the hotel,
and
healing
power.
The
cause
man, that the greatest novelist of the
Office Hours—8 to 10 a m ,2 to 4 and 5 Frederick Hart, Trustee, Philadelphia, Pa.:
Hawkins, a banker at Portland, one of ages that cheer and also inebriate. Of| n H1 *'er^ c 8e
of
the
cough
is
removed;
the
'‘as Proveu itself
United
Kingdom
was
Sir
Walter
Scott
to 8 p in.
24aprly
We have decided to accept your offer. Ship goods at once.
whole system is given new life
,y unqualified endorsement. For
a Scot of Celtic origin; that its greatest the prosperous towns of the Hoosier this total, $30,0000,000 is paid for lager
1. & D. Kosenthall.
and vigor; and the danger
beer. It represents 3,750,000 barrels oHae y ruggists.
and almost its only well known musical slate’s great cil fields.
JOHN E RUSSELL, M. D ,
from threatening lung trouble
The manner in which he became the thirty-two gallons each, or one barrel
composers were Balfe and Sir Arthur
The Manitoba census shows a popula
is swept away.
8URGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
Sullivan, both Irishmen; that such shin possessor of the money shows that the and a fraction over for every man, wo tion
of 193,425.
Office—West aide of Main street.four doors
Book about it free.
ing lights in drama and in general liter youngster has a head for financiering man and child on Manhattan and Long
north of Public Square, Mt. Veruon, Ohio.
For sale by all druggists at 50c. and
Telephone No 74.
ature as Oliver Goldsmith and Ben Jon- seldom possessed by one of his years.
Are You Tired
Islands.
No goods charged; everything cash. Prices will he marked in plain figures. No $1.00.
Residence—East Gambier street. Tele
During the late campaign there was
SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.
son
and Christopher North and John
The $70,000,0f0 that pays for the wine All the lime? This condition is a sure
phone 73
29sept87
deviation from these business rules will he allowed.
Lockhart and Robert Louis Stevenson a demand in the section ot the state and spirits consumed in the metropolis I indication that your blood is not rich
from which he hails, he says, for Mexi towers over the contrasted luxuries. I a,fo nourishing us it ought to be and as
were Celts in blood and in feeling.
* We herewith give you a few sample? of the amazing prices, which will give you
DR. GEORGE B. BUNN.
Nay, he has been reminded that an can dollars. Republican campaign ora New York is essentially the home of
may be it you will take a few bottles
TTHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
hut a small idea of the true values.
Irish environment for many generations tors desired them for use as object les- the wine opener, and a statistician con-1
great blood purifier, Hood’s Sarif not in each case sd actual admixture sous. The banks laid in a supply and conneeted with the leading wholesale I saP*riIla. Thousands write
Room 3, Rogers’ Block, 111 South Main
Street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
of Irish blood, has helped to produce exchanged them for good American liquor dealers’ newspaper says that one-1 Sarsaparilla has cured them of that
Boys’ Knee Pants.
Boy’s Long Pant Suits.
All professional calls by day or night
Great Britain’s greatest soldier in the money'. Hundreds of them were dis fourth of all the wine imported from I Dred feeling by giving thorn rich, red
promptly responded to.
June
$1 98, worth........................ . .............................. ---$ 3.50
past, the Duke of Wellington, its great tributed in this way* and became com Europe and made in California is swal-f blood.
15 cents, worth___________ 25cents
2.24, worth....... -................................ —................ 4.00
est soldiers in the present, Roberts and won. After the election was over lowed on Father Knickerbocker’s island
Garnet Wolseley, its greatest satirist young Hawking invested his money in
3.17. worth...........................................................
500 39 cents, worth..... ................ 50 cents
Hood's Pills act easily and promptly
Next in the scale of luxuries is to
Dean Swift, its greatest humorist, Laur the depreciated ones. He had some bacco, though some very wise and hon I on the liver and bowels. Cure sick
Assignee’s Sale of Real Ksjale. 3 98, worth....... . ................ - ...................... -........ 6-50
43 cents, worth.......... . ......... 75 cents
thing in view, They cost him about 45 est men maintain that it is one of the headache.
ence Sterne.
4.96. worth.............................................................. 7.G0
N pursuance of an order of the Probate
All these things have lately been cents each. He picked up all he could necessities of life. The average smok
5.97, worth............ . ..................................................... 3.00
. Court of Knox County, Ohio, I i rill offer
THE BEST WASH BLUE IN USE. rubbed into the tough Anglo-Saxon skin geL He contemplated a winter in
Scarlet flowers stand drought better
for sale, at public auction, on
er will take that view of it. Tire figure
7.96, worth.............................................................. 10.00
by Prof. Sharp. The latter boldly Mexico, where it would pass at its face of $30,000,000 is agreed upon a.» approx than any others.
Tharsdav, the 21st day of January, 1SS7,
the merican all lue claims that considerably more than half value. While his saving on account of imately correct by manufacturers and When bilious or costive,eat a Cascarct
at 1 o'clock p. m., upon the premise*, one
Children’s Suits.
Men’s Overcoats.
of all that is great in English literature the investment will not he great, he has experts in the trade. It may 1 e sub- candy cathartic, cure guaranteed, I0e,
mile Norih of Howard, Ohio, the following
is not poisonous or injurious to health
described real estate, situate in the County
.63,
worth
_____
____________
§1.00
worth
.......................................
.............
—
§
3.00
dived in this wise: Cigars, $17,1500,000; 25c.
or fabrics. It is the delight of the laund coines from Celtic sources and is the proved himself a wise hoy.
81.56,
oi Knox and State of Ohio, to wit:
He
knows
a
good
thing
when
he
sees
work
of
men
with
blood
in
their
veins
ress,
aids
in
bleaching
and
gives
the
The Australian dog and the Eg\ ptiun
cigarets, $9,(KM),000; smoking tobacco,
Being the west part of Hot No. 28 in
2.25 washing a rich and elegant hue. Be
4.23. worth....... ................................................ — h-50 §1.24, worth............. . ..............
section No. 1. in township 7, range 11,
And, as fact alter fact has been accumu it, does young Morton Hawkins, of In $3,000,000, and chewing tobacco, $1,- Shepherd cog never bark.
in the U.S. Military District, bounded and
1.49, worth................................. 2.50 ware of imitations. Ask your grocer for the lated in support of this statement, John diana.
3.00
4.96, worth..................
000,000.
described as follow*:
Bucklen s Arnica Salve.
American Ball Blue
Beginning at a stone, marked J. B. on the
Bull has thrown up his hands and ex
2.24, worth......... . ...................... 4 00
There is but scant inducement to the
6.94, worth............................................................ 10.00
POWER OF MONEY.
west line of said quarter township, or sec
The
Best
8al»e in the world for Cute
claimed:
and
be
sure
you
get
the
genuine
purchase of trotters in New York.
tion No. I,snd lot No. 28, and running
3 48, worth___ _______
5.00 article, which has a rod stripe in the
12.00
Bruiaes, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
7.98, worth....... .................
“Well, you may have your Byrons How It Secured the Continuance of a There is no place to trot them. Some Sores,
thence south 160 poles to a stone nt the
Tetter, Chapped Rands, Chilblains,
.......... 15.00
south west corner of S«’d quarter aud the
4.49, worth...... .........
6.00 middle cf tho package.
Performance.
9-92, worth.. .................... ........... ................
Scotts, Burnses, Goldsmiths, Moores and
day there will he a speedyway on the Corns, and all 8kin Eruptions, and positive
renter of Howatd township, from which
[Boston
Home
Journal.]
ly
cures
or ro ,mjr required. It if
Ben Jonsons, but you cannot claim
point a niapie. witness 10 inches in diame
banks of the Harlem; someday we will guaranteedPiles,
to give satisfaction cr money re
They are telling a good story at the
ter. bears S. 22 degrees W. I and 1-10 poles,
Shakespeare.
He,
at
least,
was
Saxon
Suits.
see it, but notwithstanding the lact that funded. Price 25 cen’s per box. For sale
Boys’ Overcoats.
and a dogwood 5 inches in diameier, N. 74
clubs which is especially interesting in
hv Gao. R. Baker A Son s.
22feb-lv
to the finger tips.’’
degrees, E. 1 pole; thence east 100 poles to a
§2.24,
worth
.........
..........................................
.......
§
4.00
showing the power of money over art. most fourth and fifth-class towns have
stake from which a hickory, 2<» inches in
And
now
even
this
comfortable
opin
more
true
“
boulevards
”
than
can
he
diameter, beats N. 70 decrees, E. 13 links; $ .50, worth................................. J 1,00
2.76, worth_______________
6.00
Petrarcji Cz-irtan died in 1724 at the
ion has been rudely overthrown. The A great opera A’as being produced, with found w ithin the limits of the Greater
thence North 160 poles to a dogwood as a
4.43,
worth
...................
7.50
antiquaries who are ever at work upon one famous tenor in the cast and an New York, the annual sales of highbred age of 185. He left a son ngt^l 97.
corner from which a white oak two feet in
1.26, worth................
2.25
diameter North 85 degree*, E 25-100 pole*;
1 he canid haa the most Complicated
4.98, worth...................... ............. ............. ........... 8 (X)
the family history of the Bard of Avon other to-be-famous einger in similar po roadsters, trotters and pacers and
thence West 100 poles to the place of be
1.98, worth..........................
3.50
have established the fact that he had be- sition as a debutante. The evening thoroughbred saddle horses, average, system of digestive organs.
ginning. Estimated to co Haiti 100 acres
6.98, worth.............. . ......................
10.00
more or less, and being the same lands
behind him a long line of Welsh an came, the debutante was singing,the en arc trding to the testimony of the vet
7.96, worth............ ........
12.00
deeded by Jonathan McArtor to Meshac
raptured audience was flinging plaudits
3.49,
worth
................
5.00
cestrv.
eran William Eiston, $4,000,000 annual
Oritcliiield. See Kr.ox Coun-y Deed Rec
9.94, worth______ ________
15.00
and
flowers on the fortunate one, when
ords, Book PP, pages 302 303; also deeded
Professor Edward Dowden, who is at
ly. The traffic in carriage horses and
by Meshac Critcblleld and wife to Rachel
present in this country, is perhaps the those behind the scenes were struck pleasure vehicles of all sorts will aggre
Men’s Winter Underskirts and Drawers
Dswson. See DeeJ Records W W, pages 512
and 513.
foremo6t living authority on Shakes- aghast by the already famous singer, gate twice this amount, and the harness
Appiabed at $4500.
22 cents, worth.......................................... ........40 cents
Q
■
perian matters. His book on “Shake who foil to the floor and lay there makers, feed dealers, grooms, trainers Is essential to
Terms of sale:—$100 to be paid on day of
39
cents,
worth..
.........................................
...50
cents
speare—His Mind and Art,” is a stand writhing with pain. “Oh, my foot,” whs (o.chmen, footmen and stable hoys health. Every nook
sale, and balance of one-third of the pur
and corner of the F-2S. s m..’
chase price lo he paid within thirty days
43 cents worth....... .................. ............. . ........ 75 cents
ard. [Professor Dowden emphatically all he could exclaim, and at length it swell the total of expenditure to $15,
from day of sale; one-third to be paid in one
system is reached by the blood, and on
Overalls.
was
made
plain
to
the
excited
indorses the Welsh geneaology. Speak
j ear, and one-thud in two years frorv day
Men’s Heavy Cotton Socks, 3c, worth.__ 10 cents
000.000
its quality the condition of every organ de
people
about
him
that
he
was
so
badly
of sale, anti deferred payments to bear C per
ing the other day he said:
The annual sale of diamonds and jew pends. Good blood means strong nerves,
Working Shirts, 15c, worth_____________ 35 cf nts
cent, interest per annum, payable annually. 20 cents, worth..................... 40 cents
injured
that
he
could
not
sing.
“It is now regarded as sufficiently
good digestion, robust health. Impure
Em A. Wot-FK.
Laundered and Negligee Shirts, 39c, WOrih-50 cents
Up rushed the manager— none other elry have been known to reach $30,000,- blood means scrofula, dj’spepsia, rheuma
Assignee of Janres Dawson.
proven that Shakespeare’s paternal
000
in
a
single
year,
hut,
what
that
was
L. B. Houck and J. W. MoPauov,
39 cents, worth.................... 50 cents White Laundered Shirts, 43c, worth____ 75 cents
grandmother was a Griffith, a member than the Colonel Mapleson just now so in the good old times of which wo hear tism, catarrh or other diseases. The surest
Attorneys for Assignee.
of a race the most intensely Celtic or much in public gaze—and begged and so much now hut did not app»-eci ite at way to have good blood is to take Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. This medicine purifies, vi
We are limited in space, but will add that our entire stock of Men’s, Boys’ and
rather Cymhric, in South Wales. And implored the singer to appear. Going the time, A conservative edimate 1 y talizes, and enriches the blood, and sends
7
(B2loua) ^ar. I out o* sorts,” do
down
ou
his
knees
in
his
evening
Children’s Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Goods will be sold at proportionately low h youH;wwha:w?.doyoumost
uow we are asking ourselves how it did
Maiden lane and upper Broadway deal the elements of health and strength to
A
good
in
ttc
shortest
time
?
It's
not hitherto strike us that the great clothes, the manager removed the shoe ers place the local sales at $20,000,000. every nerve, organ and tissue. It creates
LEGAL NOTICE.
prices.
and
sock
of
the
singer
and
fell
to
chafing
poet’s undoubtedly Celtic vein was his
The complaint of the socialistic agita a good appetite, gives refreshing sleep
OTICE is hereby given to all (arsons
by right of hereditary. Stratford is but a the injured (?) foot, while imploring,“Do tor that the American makes his-money and cures that tired feeling. Remember,
This great sale will continue until the entire stock is sold.
interested in The Home Insurance
step from the Welsh marshes. The go on, please do, for the good of the at home and spends it iu Europe is paiAssociation, a corporation, that on the 14tli
the cleanest, best and safest
Shakespeares probably made many performance. Don’t disappoint the tially home ou! by the figures. The
day of Dtomher. A. I) 189ti,an application, With every purchase of $5 we give a ticket good for $1 in pictures at Burkholder’s gallery.
A
liver regulator. 25 cents at
in due fotm was tiled in ihe Court of Com
other Welsh alliances. Nay, the very people.” Still the singer groaned with sales of steamship tickets at this port
*F
druggists.
mon Pleas of Knox County, Ohio, sworn to
name Shakespeare may be a corruption apparent pain, when the manager had alone amount to $4,000,000 annu.illy.
by a majority of the direetois of said corpo
S. R Fei!& Co., Chemisti. C’.cvtlacd, O.
ration, praying, amongst othci things, fora
■-1
or amplification of some good old a bright idea. “If you will go on,” he ex The agent of one of the oldest trans
dissolution t.fsaid Corporation ami lot the
claimed, “I will give you $500—yes—
Cymhric
patronymic.”
appointment of a receiver to lake charge < f
Atlantic lines states that at least 75 per
3old
at
HM.Greea
s
Drug
S
lore
its effects e c-, ami ihat such prnrcedii g*
So let us throw up our hats and hur right now.” The efleet of this golden cent, of thia amount is sold to citizens
were had upon said apidlcatlon as that said
rah for Ap Shakespeare, in the hope cure was magical. Up leaped the sing of New York who go abroad for pleasure Is the best — In fact the One Trne Rlood Purifier.
court ordered. as follows, tn-ait:
Li___ ]« ta-i j cure Liver Ills; easy to
that further researches may discover er, forgetful of his pain of a moment The amount of money taken out o
• Ii is. therefore, orde<ed by the Court
Hood S rills take, easy to opt rate. 25c.
The meeting of the British Association
that Hngh Neal. E-q , be, and he is hereby
that he is more properly O'Shake before, and when lie strode upon the New York for this one luxury alone is
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promises
to
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appointed referee herein, and all persons
stage
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short
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later
not
a
vestige
of
op a great international gathering of speare.
interested in said c irpoiation are hereby re
A new method of stopping hiccough
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scientists.
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remember
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s
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of
the
Bank
of
Nova
Iwfore said teferee, at his office, in
York during the next year not less than covered in a French hospital. It con
gbr._„
Scotia, Yarmouth, N. S„ 23 years of age, tum that Englishmen are great by virtue ■■
Mouut Vernon. Ohio, on the Iftih day of
Opera House Bloek. Corner Main aud Vine Streets.
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bicycles, which may be averaged sist* in thrusting the tongue out of the
of
the
China
bea,
is
five
miles
long,
with
March, A D. 1897; and said Hugh Neal is
dropped dead while playing tennis hist of un-English qualities. In “Our Old
mouth and holding it thus for a short
300 arches of stone, seventy feet high at $G0 each, and there is a cool $7,500,- time.
ordered to proceed on said day and subse
week.
quent days lo which said hearing may be
Home” he instances Nelson as a man and seventy feet broad, each pillar sup 000 more.
The Chinese condemn criminals to who had none of the stolid characteris porting a marble lion twenty-one feet in
continned, to hear the allegations and
The Bridge of the llolv Trinity at
New Yorkers art a theatre going lot Florence consists of three beautiful ellipproofs of said parties, administer oaths,
death by preventing sleep. Sufferers
ength. The cost of the bridge is un
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of
his
race.
“
He
was
a
man
of
take testimony in relation thereto, if nec
last from twelve to twenty days, when
known.
as is shown by the fact that full $G,000,- tical arches of white marble, and stands
essary,and with convenient speed report the
genius, and genius in an Englishman
ASSIGNEES SALE OF REAL death comes to their relief.
000 is annually passed into the box of ULiivaled as a work of art. It is 322
same to the Court with a statement of the
(not to cite the good old simile of a
A German has been granted a patent fices of the places of amusement in feet long, and was completed in 1509.
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The increase in the population of
ESTATE.
on a sewing machine needle made with
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pearl
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oyster)
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usually
a
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France from 1890 to 1<S95 was hut 124,The annual rate of mortality in thirtyother matters at d things pertaining to its
the center and eye end flat, the rest of which this city abounds as does no oth
000, or only an annual average of Mi tom of a lack of balance in the make the needle being round
three great towns of England and Wales
affairs *’
er city in the world.
That is what we are
up of the character. An ordinary Eng
last year averaged 20.8 per 1,000. The
All such interested persons, therefore.will
N pursuance < f the Older of the Probate per cent, of its population.
doing, as the following
New York must have flowers on all fos rate
take uot ice of said order aid govern them
in Gateshead was 25; Newcastle, IS,
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and
at
all
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selves accordingly.
and Sunderland, 22. The rate in Edin
How’s This!
will show. Of course, 1 will offer for sale, at public auction, on or not all, and you may marry only live somest of human beings, an extraordi
Dwight E. Sarr,
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re The more out of season the flower, the burg was 23
we occasionally get a bit Friday, the 22d Pay of January, A. P-. 1S97, times.
Attorney for the Petitioners.
nary’ one is almost always in one way
The Victorian government has decidof bread and cheese, bu'
ward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot more imperatively does New York de
The drought is seriously affecting the or another a sick man.” Hawthorne lie cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
mand it, and for the gratification of this I ed to abandon that portion of its finanworking for love is what Between the hours of one and three o’clock
cial bill dealing with the establishment
we are doing when we p m., upon the premises, the following de wheat crop in both Victoria and South regrets that Southey’s biography—so
LEGAL ADTICE.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props. To most luxuurious of appetites she pays of
real efa’e, to-wit:
Australia.
good in its superficial way, and yet so
a state hank. The proposals for the
sell goods at the price* scribed
every
year
a
round
$3,500,000.
Being lot number 14 of ?.cion 3, in
creation of a Credit Foncier will, how
named below;
rpilE ereiii'ors of Alfied E Rawlinson
inadequate as regards any real delinea ledo, 0.
township 9, in range 10, in the county tf
will lake notice Hint on the 21-t day
ever. he retained.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
Kuox and State of Ohio.
tion of the man—should have taken the
of November, A. 1). 1MKJ, the nnde’s’gned
Ladie’s 75e kid Oif»rds.J .59
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Cheney
for
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and
be

When
most
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it
is
not
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The first portion of the expedition to
subject out of the hand6 of sohic writer
credttois fil>*d a petition tn the court of
section 3. in township 9, in Range 10, in the
Common Pleas of Knox county, Ohio,
county of Knox and State of Ohio.
Ladies’ M.OO Plain Toe
endowed with more delicate apprecia lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus for your family physician to he away the Niger, sent out by the Royal Niger
against said Rawlinson and Alice A Raw
company, left Liverpool recently. The
TWIN ENEMIES^®^,
Also the enit half of lot number 2S, in
kid Button . . . 1.D0
tion and deeper insight than that genu iness transactions and financially able from home. Such was the experience expedition is to consist altogether of 700
linson, his wife, and others, the object and
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and
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are
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ine
Englishman
possessed.
Knox and State of Ohio.
men, and will he under the command
Misses’ R.M Plain Toe
cieeof court declaring an asa'gnnteut of a
their firm.
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do, Ind. Ter., Banner, when his little of Captain Aruold.
iousness and constipation. Smith’s
kid Button .
. .75
ceitaiu stock of millinery, fixtures, and
First i tact at $2,GOO.
Disagreed.
West <fc Truax, Wholesale Druggists, girl, two years of age, was threatened
other articles by said Alfred E Rawlinson
Second tract at $750.
to said Alice A. Rawlinson on Dec 26th,
[New York TreM.]
with a severe attack of croup. He says:
Third tract at $8t0.
Toledo, O.
189". to have been made with intent to deTxaMs of Sale: One third c-sli in hand
‘I understand,” said the new mis Walding. Kinnan and Marvin, Whole My wife insisted that I go for the doc
fr« ml creditor, and ordering eaid property
on
day
of
sale,
ona
third
in
one
year,
and
We expect our low prices will scatter these goods
sionary, “that the radical theological doc sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
so assigned to be adminiatered for the benttor, hut as our family physician was out
the other ont-ibird in two years Irum date
lit of all other credi’ore who may come in quickly among a prudent people.
of sale, with notes aud mortgages on the
trines
of
my
predecessor
did
not
find
of town, I purchased a hottie of Cham
Hall
’
s
Catarrh
Cure
is
taken
internally
and become entitled to share in thvproceeds
will conquer them, An easy dose i
premises sold wi h interest Iron, day of
sick headache, bad
a ■ ■
favor with you."
acting directly upon the blood and niu- berlain’s Cough Remedy, which relieved Cure
thereof.
sale.
which never fails.
taste in the mouth, coated
THOMAS II.OSBORNE.
December 10, 18185.
No,’’answered the cannibal chieftain, cuos surfaces of the system- Price, 75c. her immediately. I will not be without tongue, gas in the stomach,
I Jf ■
cents
per
bottle,
five
bottles
for
$i.
ELIZABETH E. HITCH I NS,
CLINTON M. RICE.
■ ■ ■
For sale by most druggists.
dreamily, “we really could not stomach per bottle. Sold by all druggists. Tes it in the future.” 25 and 50 cent bottles distress and indigestion. Do ■
HENRY W. HUNT.
Assignee in trust for the benefit of the
not weaken, but have tonic effect.
2$ f„,.
J. F. SAlfTH & CO., Proprietors, New York
John Adams, attorney.
creditors of John K. Bailey.
him ai all”
timonials free.
for sale by druggists
One-I’rive Store.
The only Pills to take with Uood s Sarsaparilla.
Rom No. 2, Woodward Opera
OFFICE
House Building, Mt Vernon, Ohio

An ene
my
into your
house oni
day last we
and touche
you lightly
passing, jt You
thought little
matter at the tiraej
for the enemy was
only a vagrant cur
rent of air. But
now you are begin
ning to learn what
mischief the little
intruder did, for
your back is stiff and
painful. Your head
aches, and at times
you feel dicey.
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South Wales—It Mat Yet be Dis
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from Columbus, Wednwd*y, to
spend their Christmas vacation With

MRS. C. H. RFY50LDS

friends <lnd relatives here.
oifR
Lima is overruh with ^urglafs and
Crestline,
Ohio, Reeoniiitends
Mr Lin MtCanme’, who has been stay of
thieves.
ing wills hi< sneer, M»s. Hayes, hihI at
Wright’s Celery Capsules.
the K. M. A. at Gambier, is ’pend
Carey will give a jKrultry and pet Happening* Among Onr tending
“Crestline, O., Apr. 23,1896.
ing his vacation with his patents in Bladstock show.
enshurg.
To
T
he Wright Medical Co.,
Neighbor* in a Week,
.Miss Flora Eley was the guest of Miss
COLVM BUS, O.
The bonded indebtedness of Stark
Ora Dudgeon, in’Martinsburg. Thuredev

Diamond Dyes |

ALL KINDS,

county is $34(5,750.
Gents—I have purchased a box of
n igh r.
Eli Biggs has given up bis entertainment, Wright’s Celery Capsules from Albert
Chronicled
for
(lie
Benefit
John
Kaheo,
living
near
Calwell,
was
$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
which waj announced for next Wednesday H. Kinsey, Druggist, and used them for
killed by the cars.
nigllt, at the Burnett school house, on ac Sick H»-adaehe and Constipation. I can
of Banner Headers.
count of the scarlet fever scare.
Fire at Westerville did several thous
truly say that one box of p»ur Capsules
NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.
and dollars damage.
have done me more good than anything
NORTH
LIBERTY
else I have ever tried. Yours very truly
Lack of snow handicaps the lumber In it will be Found Much that Will
Mrs. H. C. Reynolds.
Interest the Reader, Revealing the Chas anil Ira Gilmore Injuredindustry
near
Warren.
HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. 88.
Sad
Side
of
Life
and
the
Pleasures
Several
Persons
on
Sick
List
—
Per

Frank Childs, an old citizen of Attica,
Toys, Games,
of the Hour as they Have Trans*
dropped dead in church.
sonal Mention.
All kinds, and Ht the lowest prices. $1
pi
red.
no I’JIT VERSOS. OHIO.
Mr. E P. Roe is visiting E. R Butter- games for 75c. 75c. games sold at 50c.
The annual State fox hunters meet
haugli.
will be held at Millersburg.
Mr. llagerfot, of Wayne county, is visit 15c. and 25c. games at 10c. Save money
THURSDAY MORXNIG.... VE'\ 24, 1896
in games at E. O. Arnold’s China Store.
Albert J. Frantz is on trial at Dayton
ing at Mr Wm tA barton’s.
FREDERICKTOWN.
Win McCoy, who has been working near
for the murder of Bessie Little.
Jelloway. returned home last week
Representative Wilbur, of New
Coffin! Coffee!
At Prices to Suit the Times.
Wm. Miller, of Sharon, Pa., is in jail F. & A. M. Hold a Public Installa
Miss Maude Burnett is very tick at this
York, is preparing a bill to impose a at Canton, for passing forged checks.
$1 xx ill buy six pounds first class roast
tion -Samuel Findlay Dead -Ijottie writing.
Mr. David Hunter, Sr., is also on the sick ed coffee. Cali and see it at Warner W.
duty of $100 on each male immigrant.
Wade Acquitted.
Miss Minnie Kahler, of Doylestown,
list.
Millers.
Mr. Flovd Beni, of Fredericktown, is
Rev. Black, of Wo vs ter, Ohio, occupied
Over 15,000 railroad nicn have been had a tooth pulled and died from loss of
the Presbyterian pulpit; du iday nuri.iug visiting Ast Beal, of this place.
blood.
discharged or fluttered a cut in wages
Mis Gardner, of Mt. Veruon, is visiting
and evening.
Thirty
or
more
Youngstown
young
The Baptist Sunday School will give an Ike Millet’s.
301 W. Gambier St.
since Novetnl>er 3. 'Rah for McKin
Chas, and Ira Gilmore were injured by a
m
men are aching to go to Cuba and join entertainment at ibe I. O. O. F. Hall.
No. 20 N. Main Street
ley.
Christmas Eve.; Meibodist S. S. on Christ cart breaking down and horse running
the rebels.
Also all kinds of Hard and Soft Coal
mas night at the M E. Church; Presbyter away.
x
*
John Jenkins, of Rio Grande, had an ian, on Christinas Eve.
Tue coal trust, of which Vice Presi
Miss Nannie Blaney b»s returned to her
dent-elect Hobart is one of the ruling epileptic lit, fell into a creek and was home
CHRISTMAS 189Q.
in A boons, Pa., after a plea-ant visit
CENTERBURG.
drowned.
officials, is now shipping American coal
wilh Mends and relatives in this place.
Schools Close for the Holiday Vaca
Fritz timber, the Wooster lad who
Rev. Cutler and family, four MiclngaTi,
to Hamburg and selling it at fitly cents
tion- Methodist Social a Great SuCwas struck in the eye with a splinter, are guests of Rev C. A. Culler and family.
a ton less than it is sold for in New- died of lockjaw.
The Loc.l Union will hold a sunrise
FINE
meeting at the Baptist Church, on Christ
THAT...
York. And of course a tariff on coal is
School closes Thursday for the holidays.
Members of Tod Post, G. A. R , at mas morn, at seven o'clock
Next
term
begins
January
4th.
a necessity.
i)r. and Mrs. H.S liar.ing have returned
Youngstown, are willing to goto Cuba to
MILLINERY
Guy Best will go to Columbus, Wednes
from their trip to Chicago and Crown Point. day.
When
making
your
help the insurgents.
where he will be the guest of his
M it. Bynum and the other gold bug
Hugh Hagerty, who is attending a Medi brother,
Robert.
Christmas purchases always
Schools at Clogshaft, near Alliance, cal college in Cleveland, is liame for the
leaders propose to organize “sound
Mr. and Mrs Murray South will spend
Is the place to get what
were closed because of a threatened holidays.
keep the firm of Browning &
Christmas
at
Galena,
the
guests
of
Geo.
money leagues” in every village in the diphtheria .epidemic.
French
Pattern
A public installation of officers of Thrall
you
want in the Per
•berts.
lodge, No. 170 F. «fe A. M. was held on
country and to keep up a stifi tight for
The home of Mr. and Mrs. E 1. Fowls was Sperry in your mind.
fume
line, as he has a
Twenty Wanen Ikjvs were skating on Tuesday evening, fZlowed by literary exer gladden,
d by the arrival of a ten-pound
the gold standard. That is what Wil the old canal pond when the ice broke, cises and a banquet.
HATS Asd
full
line
of Domestic
boy,
last
week.
Below
we
give
a
list
of
Mr. M. P Howes returned from Chicago,
liam J. Bryan advised them to do. Let but all reached shore.
Mrs. Jennings and daughter, Mabel, will
Monday
evening,
and
during
his
absence.
and
Imported
Goods*
articles
from
which
you
can
the holidays in Columbus.
the campaign of education proceed. No
J
Thoe. N. Surguy, of Coiumbus, mar Mr. Dennison, of Mansfield, was operator spend
BONNETS,
Wes Coe and wife will go to Chicago, this select a useful present:
country ever suffered front too much ried his divorced wife, from whom he at the B. & 0. depot.
Also a complete line of
where they will visit friends for sev
Paul J. Cummings, who is attending week,days.
J
study.
separated II years ago.
The designs
school at Oberlin, O iio,will spend the holi eral
other Toilet Articles,
iss Genie Van Horn, of Danville, will he
Fur Cape.
Youngstown authorities will purchase day vacation wilh his parents at ibis place heMguest
Are the prettiest and most
of
her
cousin,
Beulah
Van
Horn,
The woman suffragists have carried land at Mill Creek park and furnish
such as
Miss Nina Dai ling will spend Christmas during the holidays
Cloth Capewith friends at Galion, Ohio.
their point in Idaho. The Supreme work to the unemployed.
Miss
Georgie
Magaw
will
visitlier
parents
Cloak.
Miss Nora Mapes will spend the holidays in Granville, next week.
U p-to-D ate
SOAPS. FACE POWDER, TOOTH
Court of that State has decided that the
The wife of ex-Councilman Stine, ol with friends a Westerville aud Columbus
Miss
Mildred
Robinson
expects
to
spend
Black Silk Dress Pattern.
amendment to the Constitution giving Dayton, died while surgeons were oper
Mr. Samuel Findlay, an old and rrs|*cted most of her vacation in Danville.
POWDERS and BRUSHES.
To
be
found
any
whera.
citzen of this place, died at his home. Mon
Fancy Silk Waist.
women the right to vote was adopted at ating on her for a cancer.
The Methodist social held last Friday
day afternoon, at the age of seventy-six night
was a suectss socially and financially.
White Apron.
the late election. The amendment re
Also a full and com
The United States Express company’s years, having been a sufferer for nearly two
ceived 6000 more votes than were re safe in the B. A O. station at Lodi, was years. The remains weie taken to Dela
Antique
't
idy.
plete stock of
PIPES
VILLE.
ware for burial on Wednesday morning.
corded against It, but not a majority of burglarized and $125 taken.
BISSES MrfiOl (ill & DERBBDV,
Ralph Y. Struble, who Is in co'lege at
Brussels
Tidy.
the whole vote cost.
Jas. Dorsey, a glass worker, confined Granville, is at home to spend the 1 oliday No Delinquent Tax Payers in Old
Stamped Tray Cloths.
East Vine Street.
Harrison—How Lew Houck Hauded
in the Martins Ferry jail for drunken vacation.
The trial of Lottie Wade for abandoning
Stamped
Center
Pieces.
His Name Down to Posterity.
A prominent Republican merchant ness, cut his thr-oat and is dead.
her child was held before ‘Squire Johnson
scarlet fever has made its appearance
writes to the Toledo Blade to say that
Stamped Doilies.
Burglars took a number of sht tguns on Monday afternoon, at which the jury inThe
this vicinity. The school have Closed
“if the Dingley bill was a good meas and boots, shoes and clothing from Bit- brought io a verdict of acquittal.
Finished Doilies.
until ilie new year comes in.
tier Bros.’ general store al Alvada.
Fr»-d Wright is suffering from an attack of
ure at the last session, it is equally
Linen Glove Cases.
rheumatism.
App*mzellar’a tailoring establishment
good measure, as well ns good ]tolitics
GREERSVILLE.
Harrison township boasts of having no
Linen
Cravat Cases.
JAMES
PATTERN
delinquent lax payeis, there being only one
now.” The ingenious merchant forget at Bridgeport waa burglarized, and
Stave Mill Located in Ihe Village—
Linen
Veil Cases.
gixxls
amounting
to
$2t
<0
taken.
fifteen years. Why so? They are all
that what the Republican party suje
Knights
of
the
Golden
Kagle
Have
free
silver
men.
That Pleases the Ladies Will Sure
Laundry Bags.
Hobos fired the West Wheeling school
ports before election is not what it euj
Sanford Wilkev, of Amity, was the guest
a Banquet.
house at Bridgeport, hut it was dis
of his brother. Sam., Saturday.
Linen
Photograph
ports after election.
Tolepliono 3*7ly Succeed.
covered in time to save the building.
C. E. Greer, operator on the T.. W , V. A
Uncle Jo. Ferenbaugh, of Buckeye City,
Frames.
O It. R. al Waihonding, whs visiting his attended the board meeting Monday.
A
young
man
arrested
at
Newark
for
It is stated by Washington corre
parents near here last wetk.
Some of our farmers do not think mncli
----- lot----Clipping Book.
Rev Vestal is holding a series of revival of the law protecting rabbits and no doubt
LUMBER AM) COAL.
SDondents who profess to give the view breaking into a box car, escaped from
meetings at Shadier Valley church
See our Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
there will he some accidental shooting.
Night gowns.
of the Committee on Ways and Means jail with the aid of outside friends.
Mrs. Philip Biker,of near Mt. Veriio”,
Quite a number of young folks spent
Enamel and Box Calf shoes
Upper Sandusky people wish to was visiting telatives in this vicinity Iasi Sunday
Hoods.
that “not many” schedules in the exist
with Mr. and Mrs Chas. Elliott.
A good shoe for Fall and Win
change
the
name
of
their
town,
as
it
is
week.
\V.
Faucett
ard
wife.
Sundayed
with
Fascinators.
mg tariff will be changed in the pro often confounded with Sandusky city
ter wear.
Hilory Pyar lias greedy recovered front Mis O’Daniel, of Martinsburg.
posed new law. As there are not many
bis recent spell of sickne-'S.
Silk
Mittens.
The Board of E Jucation bad its meeting
blew open the safe in Mauk
They Will riesse Yon ♦ ♦ ♦
Dan. Mencer, of Ball Alley, was ci'culat- in the old scho' 1 house in District No. 4.
schedules to begin with, what is the use A Burglars
Wool Mittens.
Reynold’s lumber office at Spencer ing among friends west of here lust Thurs Monday. The home was sold for twelve
None
like them in the city and
of disturbing the business of the coun ville and took $4 and valuable papers day.
dollars. It has the names of many who
Wristlets.
at prices that will
A man from Shreve lias located a stave have growu old in years, carved in the ceil
try for the few that would remain?
Buit you.
Kid Gloves.
Sqvire Cole at Portsmouth offers a mill here and will employ a number of day ing, aud therameof H n. L. B. Honck is
written in a fair hand just above the door
Lime.
Louisville
and
.
.
Those who defend the trusts say that dozen cabinet pho‘os as an inducement laborers.
Ladies
’
Garters.
Charles
Swader
has
commenced
making
criticism of their methods “feed the to couples to allow him to tie the railroad ties from timber be recently pur
Stick Pins.
HOWARD.
knot.
chased of George Greer.
Portland Cement.
A Large Line of Trunks and
flames of popular discontent.” Cer
Far Bings.
Freda Greer, who has been at Toledo for Death of an Aged Citizen—Scarlet
Philip
Hility,
a
miner
in
the
Young
tainly and when a burglar comes into mine at Massillon, bad his back aud some time, returned home last week.
Fancy Hair Pins.
Valises.
Fever Prevailing, and Entertain
The oyster supper given by tlie K G. E.
your house and steals your property it live ril>s broken by a fall of the top. He
Ilair aikI Calcined Plaster. Building
ments Postponed on Account of It.
Saturday evening, was well attended. Quite
Black
Combs.
also “feeds the flames of discontent.”
will die.
— M----a number from a distance were pre eut and
Blocks and Slate, Shingles, Lath
Tl ere are several cases of scarlet fever in
Ties.
it did not, robbery by means of the
Thieves stole GOO pounds of coal from a good time was had.
this vicinitv.
and All Kinds of Dressed Lu in her.
Mr. David Busenburg moved in Mr. Sam
Shopping Bags.
trusts or by means of the “jimmy M. F. Hayland’s coal shed at Youngs
Boss’ house near Martinsburg, while Mr.
AMITY.
would become more popular than it is town and also carried away the roof
Purses.
Rossi* in Florida for his health.
and door.
Mr. Burni.s, aged 84 years, died at the
Lesve Orders at ... .
Wallets.
Three
Victims
of
Lung
Fever
in
One
The Delineator of Fashions
“Toddy” Hale, the Irish wheelman
home
of IDs son, George, on Friday last.
Chas. Boydston, a young Chicago un
DEVER’S Drug Store or B A O. ExFamily
—
Christmas
Entertainment
Sofa
Pillows.
He
was
buried
near
Danville
on
Sunday.
who now holds the world’s long distance dertakerwho discovered a remarkable
press Office.
In Fine Footwear. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Several entertainments have been put off
Pillow Covers.
bicycle record, is worthy of his name embalming process recently, is an Orr —The Gypsies Depart.
account of scarlet fever.
309-311 West Gambier Street,
There are a few cases of scarlet fever hi onTtiere
ville
boy.
No. 3 South MainSt.
Kirk block.
will be no Christmas entertainment
having ridden 1910 miles in 142 hours
Stand Covers.
Howard township.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Volley tb s year.
John McKeever, aged 10, is in jail at
The Gypsies that have been camping east at Athevery
and eaten 162$ pounds of food during
Fur
Boas.
interesting
and
proli
’
able
talk
on
Amity, have taken up their bed and temperance was given by Mr. Calander. « f
the journey. The world has never had W’est Union, charged with chicken of
He claims his family was walked.
Columbus, at the Valley, on Suuday altera more impressive demonstration that stealing.
Mr. Ottis Ya’ger and Miss Sadie Pealer noou.
starving.
We also have hundreds of
was united in marriage, Wednesday.
foot! is the foundation of human energy
------- o-------Ira Pealer has three children that are
aged
Attica
physithings
we cannot name.
Dr.
C.
L.
Jones,
an
and that etimulants, even in the per
MARTINSBURG.
sick with lung fever.
had book ac- very
Mr. Ed Gates and Miss Alice Clements
formance of the most exhaustive and cian, died a pauper, He
counts of thousands of dollars uncol • were united in marriage Thursday.
Successful Educational Meeting Held
continuous work, are superfluites.
Elmer Doup has typhoid fever.
lectable.
Saturday—Rev. James Reed Dead—
Of course we have an
Mr Charles Fletcher and wife were visit
Christmas Entertainment.
Frank II. Douglass, sent up from ing at the parsonage Thursday.
endless variety
of the
The accounts of the increasing ex
Mrs. Chilcote, of Newark, visited Dr. N.
Franklin county for seven years for rob
Mrs. Charles Doty is on the sick list.
ports of pig iron trom Alabama to Eu bery,
GREAT
A
M
E
R
1 C A X
S.
Toland
and
wife
over
Sunday.
was pardoned by the Governor, as
Mrs. Letitia McGinley has returned from
Mr. Henry Miller and his sister, Miss CHRISTMAS GIFT—THE
ropean markets tend very much to he is insane.
Akron after having a very pleasant visit
Minnie, visited friends ic Martinsburg last
with her son Wilson.
weaken the protectionist arguments for
HlWkmiilEF.
Over $20,000 has been subscribed for a
Mr. Ed. Eiger has returned from Shelby Saturday.
an extra session of Congress to revise tin plate mill at W’arren, and it will un
Mr. Eli Biggs and Miss Cota Black, of
There will be an entertainment given at
Union
Grove,
attended
church
byte
Suuday
the tariff. When pig iron can be ex doubtedly be started and employ 100 tbeM E Church on Christmas night. There
will be reci ations. dialogurs. singing and night.
ported front the interior of Alabama hands.
Miss Florence Whitmore, of Harrison
an old fashion wedding. After the wedding
OT.
wniog
and shipped to Europe in competition
Thieves rob Montgomery farmers of Santa will distribute the presents. The en township, spent several days with relatives
here
last
week.
promises to be very enjoyable
with the iron of Great Britain it is evi beef, ham. lard, bacon and other pro lertainment
Mi‘S Oita Bell has returned home from
Rev. Hunsburger, pastor of the M. E
dent that the duty on pig iron should be duce and haul the plunder away in Church, delivered a very’ eloquent sermou Hiram to spend her v> cation.
wagon loads
Mr. Fiank Cooksey, of the Hopewell
Sabbath morning.
lowered instead of being increared.
Geo. Tish has bought proj erty in Amity School, was in town last Stlurday
WfJODWAKh Gl’EEA HOLSE.
Don Fritch and family had a narrow
Everyone expects to be remember
Mr. Jackson Bebout, from Butler town
Mr. Walter McGinley and sisters, Kit and
President Ci.etei.and is anticipating escape from death at Scholersville, the Pearl,
ship, vi-i’ed his uncle, Mr. E. 8. Bebout,
were
visiting
Dr.
Leonard's
Sabbath
house
burning
to
the
ground.
Loss.
$1
,GRANT
Jc
STEVENS
Managers.
last week.
and making things pleasant and con
ed by some kind friend during this
500; insurance, $800.
Mrs Harrod Biggs, of Union Grove, atvenient for Mr. McKinley. He has just
tendi d the educational meeting here last
MT. LIBERTY.
season.
Grandma Spooner celebrated her one
appointed a McKinley Republican of
Saturday.
hundred and third anniversary’ at Kent. A Farmer Quits Business on Account
Miss
Grace
Tilton
has
returned
home
Denver to succeed the late Frank Ar She was born at Duxburg, Mass., and
of Poor Health—Christmas Fxer from Findlay. Ohio, where she has been for
buckle, murdered in New York, as re retains all her faculties.
The Celebrated .
the last three months
cises at the Churches.
Mr. H. L. Green, of Harri-on township,
ceiver of public moneys for the state.
A footpad attempted to rob Mrs. Nan
Postmaster Middleton was in Columbus was in to#n last Saturday attending the
Senator W’olcott is credited with this Wiley, of Chicago, in the central part of Friday on business
teachers' educational meeting.
J. F. Lyon has returned from an exteu
The Disciple church of this place will
appointment. He must have had hard Newark, during the early evening. The
sive hnn’ing tour through southern Mis hold a Xmas entertainment Thursday
work gathering tip a candidate, as robber was scared away.
30—PEOPLE—30
sotiri ami Arkansas.
evening. December 24.
Rev. John Herron, Presbyterian
L. B. Evans residing one half mile sou'l
Rev. Janies Reed, llte aged father of Mrs
Bryan's majority in the state was about
niinisterat Massillon, in a sermon, said of this place ha9 disposed of all his personal Emn.a McArtor, of Martinsburg, died at
14C,000.
Tlie Guy Bros, have spared no
persons in hell and heaven can recog p-operty and will rent his farm- He was his home Wednesday, December 16. The
obliged toquit farmiug on account of poor funeral was held Friday at Perrytown. His
expense in securing the very
nize friends of this w’orld.
health.
wife, at this writing, is ill with pneumonia
“Here is a political paradox,” said Con
best talent in the minstrel line.
Mrs
Blanche
Tarbill,
of
New
Holland,
is
The
educational
meeting
held
here
last
Geo. Dawley, a life convict in the spending a few days with Mrs. B. C
gressman Dockery, of Missouri, to an
Saturday
w
’
as
well
attended.
Prof.
Robin
Everything new and up to date.
interviewer the other day. “In 1892 we “pen,” wrote love letters to a female Ramey. She will visithjr p(rents, Mr. and son, of Bladensburg; Sup*. Bonebrake. of
Is what we like to gi^e our friends.
convict, asking for her heart, but was Mis B SV. Chase, of Sparte, and her brother Mt Vernon; Sup’. W. E Painter, and Rev
Democrats made the campaign upon detected and well paddled.
Best hand and orchestra travel
P. B. Chase, of Mi. Vernon, before return 8. E Idleman, of Uttra, delivered very in
the tariff issue and won. Our President
ing home.
ing. See the big street parade,
structive and mterrsting addresses The
Ed. Brown, a young Pike county
B. E KnutT smi’es over the aTivul of a exercises were inter»i>ersed with music aud
with three drum majors iu the
called a special session of Congress to
farmer, got a jug of whisky, from which son.
recitations by the pupils of the schools.
parade.
consider, not the tariff', but the currency lie drank two quarts. He was dead
Christmas exercises will he held at both
the M. E and A C Churches.
question.
In 1896 the ipsue of the when the team brought him home.
F. O. Youngblood was in Mt- Vernon
ANKNEYTOWN.
campaign is the money question. The
Neats on sale at Green's
Saturday.
The 3-year-old son of Mrs. Herbert
Republicans win, and their President is Langill, of Uhrichsville, kissed Mrs
Attachment Case Decided by’Squire driigj store.
to call a special session to dbnsider, not Chas. D. Marsh’s baby and bit it. The
Swank Friday—Entertainment in
Priees—25, 35 and 50
MILFORDTON.
baby is dead from blood poisoning.
the currency, but the tariff.”
Berlin Church.

MAX MYERS,
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CHRISTMAS SALE.

For the Christmas Trade
we have put on sale

SCRIBNER &C0.,

a

3

P’CI

11 200 Dress Patterns at

11

A SURE THING
Devers

SS

Drug

fl BIG LOT OF DOLLS AT
HALF PRICE.

Store

rn

Books in fe City.

i

: One Lot of Wool Blank:
ets, Slightly Soiled,
|
at Half Price.

Drugs, Medicines, Etc.
A HOUSE ....

i

of

: All Our Jackets and Capes
:
Must be Sold Regard:
less of Price.

B : B1RGA1SS II TOWELS, TIBER
;
Lims ISD SAPKISS.

SASH,

♦♦♦

DOORS and

MOULDINGS.

SILAS

PARR

Ejtiblii'uf

,
JJMta VKAH
8lOT.SSFI)l MJSttESS EXFOIESt E!
^TIME-TRIED and reliable agency

READ ESTATE!

HOLIDAY

**

„niuiimi---M-»w“llltl,llll>l,llllllll>U>,IIIIIIIMI,"l,,l"lll,l>>11111

TOTO HAM

ASEH!

___ ---.......mi.

GIFTS

.......

FIRE INSURANCE !
JEU ESTATE S0U>. EE5TEI

ESCnWtiED

FIRE INSURANCE A SPECIALTV^

, CEIO.

^OFFICE, MASONIC TEMPLE^
mt. vkbkos

SimDHjVffiBS. DEC. EC

SOMETHING PRETTY,
SOMETHING USEFUL.

GIY BROS.

GRAND HOLIDAY SALE!

SOMETHING GOOD,

. . WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH

Fine Tailor-Made

This is the kind oi a selection

Overcoats and Suits.

we have made this year,

. . WE PROPOSE TO INAUGURATE A . .

costing you anywhere from

Four of the burglars who broke into Diphtheria Prevalent—Mrs. Margar
The attachment case of L- B. Brubaker
et Mitchell Improved -Meetings of vs John JohnsoD was Tied before 'Squire
At Chicago, hist Monday, fjty banks Perry Bristow's residence at Wooster are
Swank last Friday, and deci Jed in favor of
Iaterary Society.
went to the wall, one being the National still at liberty. There is much evidence
the plaintiff.
Mrs Margaret Dunn, of Iowa, fortne-ly
Bank of Illinois, one of the largest against Jown Lawers, the man in custody.
Mrs. Geo Mayo, nee Rinn'e Pole, of Chi
resident
of
Milford
tawnsaip.
is
viri
ing
cago
is the guest < f Wni. Rowley.
banking institutions in the west. This
A. P. Carter, a lion tamer with Sells relatives and friends in this vicinity.
G
A. Welker, of this place, was in Mt
seems Btrange, so soon after the election, Bros. show, at Columbus, was found
Mr.andMrs W N Readington, of *'en Vernon la-t Mondoj’ on business.
terburg. and Bru te Wade and s si*r, Flor
The military entertainment at the Disciple
when the success of McKinley was to be dead in bed. He is thought to have ence.
of M». Liberty, spent Suuday with D church, Palmyra, Saturday nl^lit was a
committed suicide by taking morphine.
accompanied by prosperity in all
W. Hawkins and sun.
great succtss.
branches of business. It is particularly
Several of our citizens were at the evunDr. J. H. L. Lewtliiman, of Columbus,
There will be an entertainment tonight at
strange that it should occur in Chicsgo, was lined $50 and costs for failing to tv seat, Saturday, prospecting for Christ the Berliu M. E. clinrch.
mas
which is the strongest gold standard register under the new law. The case
Mr. Roy Bricker, of Buffalo, N. Y , is the
eenter in the west Hardly a day goes will be carried to the supreme court.
BARBERS WANT PROTECTION.
Kites’ of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
by but what there is an illustration of
B
itker.
Ask
for a Stale Board of Examiners
The Sidney friends of C. D. Stepf, at
the fact that times are becoming harder
R»-v. Weaver is conducting a series of
—Opposed to Tipping.
instead of better as promised by the torney and agent for the Columbia meetings in the M- E. church, at Brandon.
Building and Loan Association, of Co Several of our young people attended Sun
McKinleyites.
Ohio bathers are preparing for a move in
the direction of procuring State protection
lumbus, have settled his shortage of $4,- day evening.
Miss Erma Burgesr visited near IP. Lib The movement originated in Cleveland. O
The New York W’orld is engaged in a 000.
erty a few days last week, the guest of and a c invention of Ohio barbers will be
warfare on Mark Hanna to prevent his
calle) earlv next year to f»rni an organiz*
Gov. Bushnell appointed Frank H. Misses Maude and Florence Wade.
Mrs. Margaret Mitchell has recovered tion to ask fo State Board of Ex-miners
being taken into McKinley’s cabinet. It Taggart, of Wooster, to succeed the late
f-r barbers similar to the S'a’e B ard <
fr tn her rec nt illness.
is very bitter on the late field marshal Judge Dowell as Common Pleas Judge
Msster Frank Chapman ha-, the whoop Pharmacy, the State Board of Physicians
of the third subdivision of the sixth ing cvtigh.
and
the Sta’e Board <f Examiners fir veter
of the goldite campaign who organized district.
Mr. Henry Myers’ family, living near the ittary burgeons. The organizers of the tet
a combination of trusts to carry the
Simmons church, is unJler quarantine, hav tnovemeut propose to see that only their
Rev. J. M. Van Horm, pastor of the ing four cases of diphtheria
friends sre nominated for the L^gisla'ure
day. And at that particular time the
Warren
Disciple
church,
has
been
tend

Re'.igi >us services were held »t the resi next year. They will f >ll<»w tlie tactics of
W’orld was hand and glove with Hanna, ered the pastorale of West London dence
Of A. J Wright, Suuday, R-.v. Fair- the Anti-Sidoon league in that respect. Th
praised his generalship, and especially tabernacle, London, Eng., and is con child officiating.
object of the movement is to fight against
W. L. B tttenfield was in Newark las’ • Cheap John” shops where 5-cent shave?
his resources. Resources did the bus sidering it.
and 10-cent hair cititirg prevails. The sys
week on business.
iness. If McKinley wants Hanna, or
The Milford on Literary Societv meets t« tn of tipping will also be opposed
Burglars took $50 from N. K. Bow every
Hanna wants to g > into the cabin et
two weeks in the Farmers' Hd*, at
The hamer to be an artist in hiaprofusion
the W’or d might as well attempt to man’s safe at North Lawrence. They the Five Comers Welnesd*y ’-veiling, Dt- must serve long months as an app-eutice
worked
so
cleverly
that
Bowman
did
not
whistle down a Dakota blizzard os pre
c.-nther 23*1, bring the next meeting.
and nitt&t have natural skill, but In has not
hve’ofore been compelled to attend a Ton
vent the inevitable. Hanna has earned know the sate had been molested for
aortal
College for two or three tears and
several
hours.
what he wants. Let him have it.
pay $100 a .tear for tuition, and why should
Furthermore, let the McKinley dance
NUNDA.
Oliver Cromwell, of Lucas county,
they not be compelled io stand an examina
proceed without complaint jr cavil. Chas. Wherry, of Franklin county, and Mrs. Saul McKown Taken Suddenly tion
and pay for their certificates?
You have helped to sew the wind, now Joseph Dunn, of Erie county, escaped
HI Monday-A Jewelry Store to be
reap the whirlwind.
from the Ohio reformatory at Mansfield.
Started.
------------ > ■
I■
LEGAL NOTICE.
Dunn was recaptured.
B. D- Harrison returned Friday to FredWe hear much talk nowadays about
erii ktowD, af.er a week’s visit with his
LSMMBR. residing at Macomb. Mc
J ACOB
Mattie E. Kail, of Columbus, was pa rents
a commission of “experts” to frame our
Donough county. Ill.. Peter Lemmer. re
siding
at
Harrisonville. Cass county. Mo..
fined
one
cent
and
costs,
amounting
to
F.
D
Cunningham
has
taken
the
con

tariff and financial legislation. But the
Lemmer. residing at Maple Ridge.
$357.01, for libeling Clara Kelly when tract for cutting all the lar^e timber on the George
Arenac countv. Michigan, and Edward Schu
American people are not yet prepared the latter was a candidate for State Sec J ('. Harrison fatm. for railroad ties.
man. whose residence is unknown, will take
Mrs Saul McKown was taken suddenly notice that on the 23rd day of December,
to surrender their rights as freeman and retary of the Maccabees.
ill Monday night with convulsions of the l«». Eli A. Wolfe, as assignee in trust for
turn the government over to those soDr. Horn was the benefit of the creditors of Catharine
Theo Martens, of Put-in Bay island, lungs an«l heart trouble.
I Mapes Schuman, filed his petition In the
gave her
relief.
called “experts.” Such beings are by was taken to the Port Clinton jail be son)moned and soon
.
,r
’ Probate Court. Knox County. Ohio, against
Chas
Motz«
talking
of
atari
tut.
■
jewj
above named parties and others.,praying
no means infallible and the term “ex cause of the threats of lynching’ He elry store at thia place
for an order, directing him to sell the 'fol
lowing described real estate, for the purpose
pert’’ is altogether misleading. One waa charged with being criminally in
of paying the debts of Catharine Mapes
“expert” might flatly contradict anoth timate with a 13-year-old girl.
Schnman. who assigned the following desUNION____GROVE.
cribed real estate to the said Eli A. Wolfe:
Mrs. Win. Harvey, of Wooster, died,
er. But if they all agreed, and the
.1 Being tlie West half of lot Xu (», in the
government business were handed over leaving twin daughters, which also died. Schools Closed and Entertainment First quarter. Sixth township, and Eleventh
Postponed on Account of the Scar- • range. U S. M. lands in said county.estimatWhen the mother’s casket was opened
*
| ed to contain (TXq acres more or less, saving
to them, they would very likely become it was thought phe was in a trance, but
let
Fever Scare —Personal Mom ion ' and excepting therefrom. 141. acres sold to
a selfish, tyrannical set who would both a physician pronounced her dead.
„
,,
..
.
i the German Lutheran church, and Casper
rob aud dominate the people. If pos
L G Walker will fill his appointment t Beam. Said real estate estimated to coa35ri acres more or less.
sessed with sole power to k-gislate, what
Wm. C. Lyon, editor of the Newark here next Saturday evening, Sundry ami ‘ tain
Said parties are required to answer on or
would l»ethe difference l>etween an “ex American, and ek Lieutenant Governor evening
before the 16th day of Fcbruarv. l«)7. or
Our
schools
here
have
closed
on
account
judgment may be taken against them.
pert” and an ah olute king? Legisla of Ohio, has sued the Tribune, its editor,
scarlet fever scare.
EU A. WOLFE.
tion in this republic had better be for J. M. Ickes, and Sheriff Chilcote, for of Mthe
’s Bell was the guest of relatives iu
Assignee-Plaintiff.
ever hxlgeii in representatives of the $20,000 for libel and defamation of char Mt. Vernon last Tnursilay and Friday.
L. B. HOUCK and J. W. M'CARRON.
Attorneys
for
Assignee.
people, chosen by themselves
Messrs- Carey and Ciem Logsdon are exacter.

eents.

dollars.

PROPOSALS will be received at
SEALED
the Auditor s oftlce of Knox countv. Ohio,

till noon on the 20th day of January. 1897. for
the building and grading of a road in But
ler township. Knox countv. Ohio, along the
following route: Beginning at an iron peg
in the center of the road leading from Zuck
to Bladensburg, witnessed by S. W. corner
of Butler bridge, truss north 3(‘i degrees,
west 37'A links: thence running the courses
and distances as given In the surveyor's re
port of said road on file in the Auditor's
office, about 197 rods to a stake, witnessed by
a white oak south 7OA4 degrees, east 38 links.
Said road is to be made and graded accord
ing to plans, specifications, plat and profile
now on file in said office.
Said road for the purpose of selling is di
vided into two divisions, as follows: First
division logins at said iron pin and runs in
a northwest direction along said road 1300
feet. The second division consists of the re
mainder of said road.
The bids shall be for each division sepa
rately or for the road as an entirety.
Propositions must be accompanied by a
good bond in the sum of #200 for each bid.
conditioned for the faithful performance of
the bid if accepted. No proposition will be
considered unless exhibiting the full name
and address of each and every person inter
ested and the names of proposed bondsmen,
one of whom must be a resident of Knox
county.
The Commissioners reserve the right to re
ject anv and all bids.
GEORGE T. MURPHY,
CHANNING F. RICE.
E. F. HAMILTON.
Commissioners.

SIOCK REDUCING SUE
FOR THE HHLIDH SHOPPER-

two cents to twenty-five

MURE TO COATRAITORS

DIR GOODS MUST BE TIRVED INTO CASH

We have suitable presents for

38

. .

.

.

Houest merchandise sacrificed. Quoting prices does not give
you an idea of the values. You must come and see to he convinced
lhat “truth is mighty.” Goods found to he other than represented
may l»e returned and money will be refunded.

FATHERS,
MOTHERS,
SISTERS,
BROTHERS,
UNCLES,
AUNTS,
COUSINS,
AND SWEETHEARTS.

FINELINEX-MAS FURNISHING GOODS
With ail the new and late fancy fixings for gentlemen. Buy
your presents now and avoid the rush and push. FREE
coupons for oar bronze clocks with every sale.

THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Presents for the Little Ones.

50TICE TO COATRACTORS.
MEALED PROPOSALS will be received at
” the Auditor's office of Knox county. Ohio,
till noon on the 20th day of January. 18U7.
for the building and placing of steel cages
In the countv jail, according to plans ar.d
specifications now on file in the Auditor's of
fice.
Projiosals must Ite accompanied by a good
bond in the sum of #100. conditioned' for the
faithful performance of the bid If accepted.
No proposal will be accepted unless exhib
iting the full name and address of each
and every person interested, ar.d the name
of proposed bondsmen, one of whom must be
a resident of Knox county.
The Commissioners reserve the right to
reject any and all bids.
GEORGE T. MURPHY.
CHANNING F. RICE.
E. F. HAMILTON.
Com missloners.

Zs

Call and see us.

NIXON &

Co.

Ollll.fi
I,IIIIOSI
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YOU CAN FIND

i

i

| ilNY BEAUTIFUL AM USEFUL ARTICLES |
FOR

I

Xmas

Presents
AT

DIVORCE NOTICE.
g^EORGE W. ASHLOCK, residence unknown, will take notice that on the 16th
day of December, 1896. Alice E. Ashlock tiled
her petition in the Court of Common Pleas.
Knox county, Ohio, praving for a divorce
from the said George W. Ashlock on the
grounds of willful absence and failure to
provide, and asking that alimony be charged
on defendant's real and personal property,
and that said cause will he for hearing on
and after six weeks from date of this publi
cation.
December 24. 1896.
ALICE E. ASHLOCK
By S. R. Gotshall, her Attorney.

•
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&

R. C.

Mitchell, Son

&

Co.,

THE HATTERS AND FURNISHERS.
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SOCIETY RCIXTILLATIONS. *

THE HU'S HEWS

Visitors Here and ElseU'hpre -Sun*
dry Items ot Gossip.

E TflliLSTIEl OH.

The case of Royal Birilett against Sam
uel Bartlett, has been settled out of Court.
Fflorl to Have it Conclud Continued—Hattie Davis against Edwird Bell. The state against James F.
ed Tliis Week.
Pnillips. The state against James F Phil
lips. Clark Irvine against Addle SwincHow
Deputy Auditor Vore Ke- hart. Flora Irvine against Clatk Irvine.

Mrs. F. A Wilber entertained the Beetlicvrn ( Inh at her Imme on North Gay
street, Thursday evening, at which time
the followirg program, arranged by Mrs.
Tbe Odds and Fnds <ol F. A. Clough, was rendered: Melody, Pad
erewski, Miss Edith Curtis; duet. Rubin
lected Here.
stein, Misses Jennings and Nesi: “Cradle
signed Saturday.
8ong,“ Heller, Mrs. Witherell; trio,'“Holy
Tad McDonald, Well Known R. A 0. Christmas Night,” Lassen. Misses Jennings, YVills of C. E. Vanvoorhis and Janies
Tilton and Mitchell; “Awaj* in a Manger,”
Conductor, Knocked From His Train Sriderson, Miss Neal; Euglisb Christmas
Moore Filed for Probate Monday—
—J. W. Suieeth Appointed Font- carol, Miss Neal and Mrs. Wilber.
Seini-Auonal Settlement of the Dow

As

Found
II in or

ill Items
Meution.

of

master at Milluood—Mr. .las. Gra
ham Injured.

wen the point lo a great toke- walked onl,
bat returned shortly.

op; .Iddgtiitnt (br plaint iff for 11255.
Wm. Hosey against Bridget MafpbjT fcl
al.: judgment for plaintiff for $367.36.

Talr« of <Iie
Picked Vp.

TRR011GH! Wl

A Per the Mayor, Attorney Harry Devin
and a reporter had partaken all they desired,
there was remaining enough cheese to
A Boy Hurls a
Town furnish a palatable meal for two families.

a Minor Item Was
Xol Suppressed.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Chas. H. Miller and Mary H. Fry.
Esward C. Gates and Alice E. Clements.

COMPLETE AND CONVENIENT

Sympalliy For 1lie Cnbans Aroused
Among SeBibers of Hie Vance Cadets
DEEDS RECOBDRD.
—A Case of Mistaken Generosity—
Leonice H. Day, administrator, to Eleanor
Candidates For Marshal (Jetting in
Tax Saturday—Items From Common
P. Hunt, lot 15 in Gann, $!>00
Pleas Journal.
Line.
Clinton M. Rice, executor, to Wm. Vent-

Missile at
His Stepfather,

She was t^ghoplffter and the employes of
a South Main establishment knew it. They
kept a ettiet watch of all her movements Striking Hi*4 Mother, Mak
When she felt that she had eluded their
ing an Ugly Wound.
gaze, she deftly tucked an article beneath
her cloak. A clerk, who had not ceased
Family Quarrel Takes Place in
his vigil, approached her andeweelly ask'-d,
• Will you have the article wrapped up?’’
South Vcrnou Tuesday Morning, in
She blushed, became confused and stam
Which Almost Fatal Results Follow
mered that she guessed not and walked j —Mrs. Jennie Sells the Unfortunate
out.
Victim.

19 the Directory Issued By the Mr.
Vernon Telephone Company
The Ml Vernon Telephone Company has
issued a new ami most complete exchange
and toll station directory which is being dis
tributed among its subscribers. Tlie new
directory is in pamphlet form aud prerents
a very neat and attractive appearance, and
many convenient features. The regular al
phabetical list is tollowed by a classified
list of business and residence telephones,
with the bouse or building number and
name, indicating where each is loca(e I. Tl •
classified business list shows that virtually
every class of mercantile and nianufactu ing industry in our city cau be reicbed by
tbe local exchange.
In issuing the new directory tbe coir.piny calls Die attention nf its subscribers to
the fact that many important advantage#
have been given to patrons never before enj iyed by telephone subscribers—such as
tel»phone connection with almost 300 sub
scribers and 102 toll sta.ions, including the
couxty seats of eight adj*iining counties,
and all the towns and villages of our own
county < f Knox. Particular attention is also
called to tbe fact that the home company
has connected with its exchange a number
of subscribers in the neighboring towns of
Gambier and Fredericktown, wi'li free ser
vice to all its subscribers to and between
these iMtints
The citizens of Mt Vernon and the local
company are both to be congratulated upon
the success of this local institution. Our
city has. in proportion to its population,
virtual!}’ the largest and most complete tel
ephone service of any city in the United
States, and the quality of the Bervtce ren
dered is seldom, if ever, excelled.

suer iifu Him
Young Phil Allen Victim
ol Accin <it.
I.ouie Weill Accidentally
Won tided Him.
The Accident Occurred Near New Cas
tle in Coshocton County, Saturday
AftcriKtoii—Injured Man Related to
Win. Lease, of This City—Will Prob
ably Recover.

A studio tea was given by the art depart
ment of Harcourt Place Seminary, Thurs
AMUSEMENTS.
ling. Ill acres in in Union, $2442.
It was a merry hunting party composed
day, under the direction <f Miss Edith
Angered at the brutal treatment of a
Wilson Johnson to Lucy Johnson, lot 7
— Retail price Butter, 15; egge, 18.
Several
weeks
ago
the
B
anner contained
As
the
B
anner
goes
to
press
the
McGuginof William Lease. Harry Bunn and Louie
Pond, herd of this department. The affair
GUY BROS MIN8TBKLS.
cruel step father, and in an attempt to
in Rogrrs' Eastern addition,273-50.
— The Banker's prize distribution. 8ee
an item of mere passing importance; it wa’
Weill, that left here last week to spend sev
was 1 .rgely alter de 1 by the students and Irvine shooting trial is still dragging its
Of this organization, which is to appear avenge himself, Bert Farrel, aged 18, resid
John S B ad.ii ck, executor, Eltnina perhaps not interesting to more than half a
last page.
weary
length
in
Common
Pleas
CourtAll
eral days hunting in the wilds along the
tin se connected with the ius'ituttons at
in
the
Woodward
Saturday
evening,
the
ing in South Vernon, almost committed a
Mup<s, lot 13 in Russell A Hum's addition, dozen people. This, however, has nothing
— Mr. and Mrs. Roll Clements, Wooster
banks of Owl creek, cear New Castle, CosGambier. The studio wasdrt!,»ed in yellow the testimony was in by Wedmsday not n
to do with the story, but it is merely used Peterborough Review says: Guy Brothers’ matricide Tuesdaj’ morning.
avenue, are proud porentaof a tine daughter at.d green and decorated with drawings, oil and the arguments were begun immediate $|o0
liccto.i county. But it was a parly bowed
Minstrels
appeared
at
the
opera
house
last
The
facts
as
near
as
could
be
learned
ate
Eliza
C.
Roberts
to
Keneth
P.
Krouse,
lot
to introduce the main point. It was the
— Cutter racing for prizes on the track at sketches and water colors.
ly. Il is yet uncertain whether the cise
down with grief that returned Monday
manner in which the item was rbtained evening, before a good bouse, and the audi about as follows: Young Farrell's moth-r
Lake Hiawatha l*a<k, Christmas afternoon.
will lie concluded before the Christmas ad 1 in Brandou. $1(00.
noon. While out limiting on Saturday
ence
was
as
gcod-nattfced
and
as
well
pleas

married Henry J. Sells about four years ago.
Charles H. Albert, execu'or, to Ellen that points the anecdote. A man ap
— Don't fail to read the Banker's grand
afternoon Weill bad accidentally, though
Cap*. 0. G Dtniela will spend the holi journ nyn*.
ed as it was large. The overture was well The couple went to housekeeping on tlie
Al'-et
’
,
1
lots
7
and
8
in
Blocher's
addi

proach
d
the
reporter
and
with
a
terrible
prize distribution icheme on the last page. days iu D droit.
fearfully, woundtd Philip Allen, a brotherWILL OF C. K. VAKVOORHIStion $1.
oath informed him *l:at a certain happen staged and was first class, the mnsic being Columbus road, and yonng Farrell, who is
— Thornton Hurley, (“Dummy”) hss
Mr. W.H. Pratt returned home from
ii.-law of Lease, a charge of duck shot tak
Daniel Z. Grubb, executor, to R W. Haz ing ehould not «q pear in print. This was good and the jokes new. In the second part a son of Mrs. Sells by a former marriage,
The will of C. E. Vanvoorhis. late of
been secured to perform in the winter cir CLtcsgo. M-mda) .
ing effect iu the young man's hip.
Jackson township, was filed Monday. He lett. et ah, 55 acres in Pike, $1209.
the first information to the Lews gatherer some exceedingly clever specialties were went to live with tlura. AU was not peace
cus. at Newark, December 29 and 30.
Mrs Fagan is the guest of her daughter.
The party, upon arriving at New Castle,
seen.
Vacerson
on
the
horizontal
bars
was
in the household and family quarrels were
bequeaths his wife all the household goods,
R. W. Hazlett to E M. Hazlett, 74 6 acres that the event had occuned. By stealth of
— Prof. E. J. Lee, is now lyi ig ill of M'S. W. F Pierce at Gamb’er.
was increased by tbe addition of young
a wonder. His work was never equalled frequent. On Tuesday morniug Farrell
one cow aud provisions for one year, and in Pike, $3700.
questioning
he
lea
’
tied
the
particulars
aud
pneumonia at the home of his parents, Mr.
Miss Mabel Blue, of Columbus, is visiting $2,000 in move; : his grandson, Charley L.
Allen and Clem Shrimplin. The five men
R- W Hazlett to Mary Tier. 55 acres in informed the fellow blandly that it was too here and the audience gave him great ap arose and was lacing bis shoes by the
and Mrs. B. H. Lee, E»st Front street- her sister, Mis. B- M. Critchfield
had spent several days hunting about
plause.
The
musical
artist?,
Keatiog
and
Vanvoorhis.is to receive $500; the remainder Pike. $600.
kitchen fire. Sells ordered him to go into
good an item to miss. The r- p »rter was prom
— Five men. carrying a large horn from
Mrs. John Orope is rntertainirg Misses of his estate is to be shand equally among
the country for such legal game as
W. P Anawalt, executor, to Hattie R. ised a tlirrsliirg f he published it. But the Forestner, gave pleasing performances the yard and split some wood. He did not
Docatur, III., to Canton, slopped in the city Lucy and Maggie Drupe, of Detroit.
abounds in that vicinity. On Saturday af
his other heirs
Townsend Vanvoorhis Trick, I lots 231 and 232, in Mt. Vernon, i’ero was pnb.ithed and the reporter still which were varied and given an amusing go at once and this angered Sells. Mis.
Tuesday night. The horn is over 30 fee*
Mrs . Allen ?pitz»r, of M< untain Lake and Win L Vanvoorlps are nominated as
ternoon they concluded to range along Owl
continues the atdtious trsk « f living. The feature by the “colored intruder,” G. R. Sells handed her son a pair of gloves, but
long.
Park, Md., is the guest of Mis Saint Jack- executors. The will bears da'e of Nov. 2, $2300.
creek for wild duck. The party divided,
Guy.
McDonald,
the
contortionist,
and
he tepljed that he did not need*theni as he
Andrew Bechtel to Nancy J. Workman, facts wire that jieilmpi not more than two
— The Banker's prize distribution w»II son.
Allen, Weill and 8hriinplin forging ahead,
1892, witnessed by Normandy McLarnan undivided two-thirds of 611 acres iu Ber people knew of the occurrence and it would Schofield, the juggler, are stars in their was going up street shortly where he ex
positively close on January 20, Find out all
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Sapp have returned a nd George McLarr an. A codicil provides
while Lease and Bunn came up later. 1 he
lin, $1.
never have become public had this party lines, and are not to be surpassed in tite pected to obtain work in the O. K. laund
about the plan, as revealed in the notice on from a visit with Dr. L. W.8app, of Cleve
men
had all been cautioned by Lease to
world.
that his executor shall not pay to his
Ephraim Dally to Chas. F. Maron, 1 acre done even the lirst principle of 8-. crecy by
ry, but that be would spliL some wood be
the last page.
land.
lower tbe hammers on their guns, owing to
daughter, Harriett E. Lanieit, and his sone, in llilliar.$100.
keeping his own lips closed.
fore
going.
Then
Sells
applied
an
ugly
SILENT MAJORITY.
AL. G. FIELD'S HIKSTBKL8.
Mrs. E. G. Woodward has gone to Chica Isaac and William, any portion of their
the entangled undergrowth they were con
— The residence of P. H. Updegraff, on
Robert D. McBride to Wm. H. Smith, 18)
The Great Southern, Columbus, Ohio, has epithet to the boy, wbo reached for a poker
stantly
compelled to encounter. The parly
Gambier street, was sold by W-C. Cooper, go t o visit her daughter. Mis. Thomas residue until certain notes against them due acres in Liberty, $925.
Coming over rn the midnight train fiom made a great strike in securing for tbeir and drew to strike his tormenter. The
CURTIS
the assignee, Saturday, and purchased by Park.
neared a huge bluff that overhung the
the estate be i»aiJ.
Wm. H. Smith to J. L. McKinley, 18) Columbus a sltoit time since wwe four holiday attraction this great aggregation of |>oker struck a clothes line that was
Saturday evening the angel of death car
Mr. Frank Harper, of the Bankep. wen1
Dwight E Sapp for $2530.
acres in Liberty, $770
young gentlemen of this city. After the entertainers. They will give four perform stretched across tbe room and did no barm. ried the last summons to Miss Helen Cur river and almost hid it from view and be
— Those wbo intend to part’eipate in the to Ch illiecte, Wednesday, to temain until
WILL OF JAMES MOORE
Chas. D, Coleman to Ella M. Copeland, train had proceeded a iliort distance from ances, Christmas afternoon and evening and Sells then started for the b< y with the tis, residing on Mansfield avenue. With hind which duck often found a shelter.
Banker's prize distribution should read Monday.
The will of Janes Moore, of JelTerson 96.46 in Morrow and Knox counties, $1.
the city, the enndnetor lagan to collect Saturday afternoon and evening.
threat that he would kill biin, going into her death the earthly career of one of the Before they were hardly expecting it a
Policeman Woolison is spending a short township, was filed Monday. It is short
the rules carefully, as there will positively
flutter was heard below the bluff and a
Mary A. Wright to Grace G. Williamson, fares. In a seat opposite the young gentle
Al. G. Field is still king of minstrels. the sitting room for a revolver. Mean brightest minds and purest souls was end
time in Cleveland, where he is undergoing ami explicit. To his c mains Sxrah H. Mc lots 507 and 512 in Banning's addition, $1.
be no deviation from them.
duck arose to view. All the men were
men was a youth of perhaps fifteen years, The Cincinnati 'I ribune last week spoke as while Farrell ran out the door and suppos ed. Her death was doe to heart trouble.
eager for a shot. Weill attempted to cock
Keever and Jane McKeever, he gives all
— The prize distribution of the Baknkr is ear treatment.
James Penhorwood, executor, to Stella slightly intoxicated, going to Westerville. follows: “There was a touch of old-time ing that be was pursued, picked up a stone
She was born in Granville in ‘February,
Mrs. W illitm Miller and daughter, Miss his [*ersona< property of every description, Horton, land in Howard. $100something that every citizen of Knox coun
He had no money and the conductor was minstrelsy at the Walnut last night, with jng and turning, threw it at the door, where 1819, and was therefore almost 78 years of his gun and raise it at the same time, but
ty can participate in- Read the notice on Nannie, leave Thursday for Colurubus to and his farm of 70 acres in Jefferson town
Wm. M- Koonp, executor, to .Terry Smith, abont to put him otf. Touched wi h pity just enough of the up-to-date trimmings of it crashed to pieces- Just then, through a age. She was the daughter of William and his hold on the hammer was not secure,
visit friends.
ship. Jane McKeever is nominated as exe lot 1 in Stokes' addition,$325.
the last page for particularsthe four young gentlemen contributed ten the burnt-cork show of today to blend in window, he caught sight of Sells returning Sallie Curtis. Reared amidst the intellectu* which slipped from his grasp snd discharg
Miss Katherine Braddock, of Mt. Auburn cutor. The will was executed September
— John Steinmetz, of Brand>n, is in
Joseph M. Stricker, executor, to Ida C. cents each and the youth was assured pas pleasant harmony and bring the most en to the kitchen from the sitting room with al atmosphere of that' classic village, she ed the gun. Tbe load of shut took effect in
Newark under surgical treatment. While Institute, Cincinnati, arrived home Satur 27, 1890. in the presence of S M. Vincent Stricker et al., 77 acres in Jackson, $280.
sage to Westerville. A number cf gentle thusiastic applause of a thoroughly blase the revolver. He picked up the bottom of early became a student. At 14 she was a Allen's left hip, who was standing about
and R. L. Vincent.
splitting wood he was struck in the left eye day, for the holidays.
George Humbert to Malinda R. Bradfield, men in the car began to laugh sof'ly to audience.
the jug, which was all that remained, and teacher, and continued as such tbe greater ten feet in front of him.
The Gambier 8(reel Card Club will be en
The young man uttered a cry that he was
by a chip, badly injuring the member.
43 acres in Howard, $1950.
themselves. Their actions were explained
hurled it ftitli great force through the win part of her life. While yet a young lady,
“
The
name
of
Al
Field
’
s,
of
coarse,
suf

DIVORCE
shot, but did not stagger. At first bis com
— Greatest otter ever made! Read the tertained by Mr. and Mrs. C. W. McKee
Cbiistiin Tarrto Martha A. Trumbull, when it bt came known that the jouth was ficient to guarantee the excellence of any dow at Sells. Either through excitement
she removed to this city and for fifty-two
Alice E. Ash lock has brought suit against lot 117 in Norton’s addition, $831.10.
Banner's prize distribution scheme, on the next Tuetdsy evening.
one of the most successful deadbeats in the performance, but the one given by his well- or bad aim, the missile went wild of it8 yeare has lived in the house where she died panions thought that it was merely a joke
Miss
Mary
Htimer
returned
to
her
home
George
W.
Ashlock,
praying
that
she
may
last page. Outside of the opportunity to get
Win. Welsh to John D. Ewing, land in country. He invariably worked a similar known and popular minstrels last evening mark and struck Mrs. Sells who was stand on Mansfield avenue. She became a teach and took no serious thought of the matter,
a pr ize. the plan affords entertainment and in Chicago. Fridsy, afer a short visit with have separation, alimony and restoration to Monroe. $400.
racket whenever possible. And yet some would have tarried the appreciation of an ing near the window. Mrs. Sells uttered a er in the public schools of this city where but when he turned and they caught sight
her
sister,
Mrs.
A.
Cassil.
her maiden name of Alice E. Ashton. For
of the deathly pallor on his face, they real
instruction.
Samuel Thatcher, executor to George M- pe >ple wonder why a gold brick always intelligent audie: ce without even the fur scream and fell forward.
she remained until her retirement on ac ized that something serious had happened.
Messrs. R L. and H. L Galleher. of Pitts cause she alleges that defendant has been
finds ready sale in Mt. Vernon.
Shaffer, 6.59 acres in Liberty, $4C0.
— If you like the B aknkb well enough to burg, are in the city to spend Christmas
Still
fearing
to
enter
the
house
to
ascer

ther
bolstering
of
so
valuable
a
name
in
the
count of age.
wilfully absent for more than three jears
I .ease and Bunn, who were still in the rear,
Laura Rinehart to Marion Farah’, lot 113
borrow it from your neighbor, you should with their mother and sister.
miustrel world as that of this most genial tain how seriously lie had injured hi«
The funeral services took place at the res were called and hurried to the spot. When
and during that time has failed to provide
This
is
accrclited
with
having
happened
in Rinehart's addition, $1.
subscribe yourselt. If there wete a few
mother,
Farrell
came
over
to
Roberts'
Hats
comedian.
”
idence
Tuesday
afternoon
and
were
con

Mils Nannie Ogilvie, after a pleasant vis her with even the common necessaries of
A I). Melick to Mary J. Tish, 37) poles years ago. It was related the other evening
more borrowers of newspapets there would
and told John Tish, a brother of Mrs. Sells, ducted by Rev. Geo.-F. Sniyihe, of tbe Epis they finally realized the magnitude of the
it with Mrs R >ber> Clarke, returned to her life. When last heard of, site alleges that
STAB COURSE.
accident, tlie young man was compelled to
in a party of old gentlemen seated about the
not be any newspapers published to borrow. horns in Atlanta, Ga.. Thursday.
in Jackson, $500.
of the occurrence. Tish and his wife went
he was keeping company with certain dis
The Citizens Star Lecture Course have over to Sells’and fdund Mrs. Sells doing copal church, after which interment was lie down. Then, under the directions of
Clinton M. Ric°,administrator, to Dornias Curl’s House- It appears that when the re— The Junior League of the M. E. church
made
in
Mound
View
cemetery.
Mr. Rudolph Wolff, of East Gambler solute women whose nam?s are unknown
I^ease, tbe men began to chew tobacco furi
later was a young man and Mt. Vernon was two excellent en ertainment for tbeir pat washing, though she was in a terrible con
Porter, lot 34 in Danville, $65.
rendered a beautiful catitata Friday nigh’, street, lenet Sunday f-T Wheeling, where
to her. She is represented by 8. R. Gotshall.
ously, which, as soon as moistened, was
Dormas Porter to C E- Lybarger, lot 34 in a village, there lived within its limits an rons during the holidays, the first being dition. She was brought over to Tish's
entitled ‘ A Visit to Grandpa ” The char he wilt visit lelativts f»r several weeks.
converted into a sort of poultice and laid
KINSMAN COUNCIL BANQUET.
Irishman, who possessed a fund of wit and a popular lecture on “Astronomy; Other home and Dr. Eley summoned. That gen
acters cf grandpa and grandma were admir
Danvile, $87.50.
Mrs. J. F. Hess, of Chietgo, is expected to
DEl’VTV AUDITOR VORE RESIGNS
on tbe wound. The flow of blood was fi
Leonard Kingstield. executor, to E. E. a penchant lor visiting gtaveyards after Worlds than Oure,” (illustrated with 8tere- tleman responded and found Mrs. Sells
ably taken by Miss Belle Wright and Mr. arrive in the city today to spend the holi
Mr George Vore, who has for thirteen
Cunningham, lot 17 in Curtis’ addition, dark. Owing to this latter i>eculi8riiy, a opticcn views) by Miss Mary A. Proctor, suffering from a fracture of the skull and Degrees Conferred Upon Candidates nally stopped in this manner, and then
Clid Mitchell*
days with her sister. Mis, Cora Galleber.
yeats been a fiithful guardian of the rec
with an undershirt, which Weill had re
and Officers Elected.
joke was planned against him. Dating the daughter of the late Prof. R A. Proctor. the sight of the left eye bidly impaired, if
— Captain L Y. Mitchell, a brothar of R.t
Mr. Guy Forbing left far Las Vegas, New ords in the Auditor’s office in the capacity $360.
Kinsman Council, No. 76, Royal and Se moved, bandages were made and wrapped
George Hughes, executor, to Charles day a fresh grave wes dug in the cemetery Miss Proctor is editor of Popular Astronomy, not totally destroyed. The piece of creckC. Mitchell, of this city, was stricken with
Mexico. Monday evening, where lie will of deputy, last Saturday retired from the
apoplexy at Houston, Texas, Friday. In re spend the winter, returning home 4n May duties of that position by resignation. Au Hook, 100.68 acres in Clay and Morgan, and it was arranged to trap the Irishman a department of the Observer. The Phila ery had struck her fairly between tbe eyes lect Masteis, of this city held their annual over, firmly binding the poultices.
The place where the accident happened is
when he should ap|>ear that evening. A delphia Inquirer says:
ply to a telegram of inquiry, R C. Mitchell next.
with ghastly results An ugly gssh several assembly in Masonic Ttnip’e Friday eve
ditor Wander on Monday telephoned for $5,200.
The first of a series of four illustrated
ning. Tlie degrees of Royal and Select three miles from New Castle in a wild and
pitfall was constructed on to which he lectures
Amanda
J
:Smith,et
al,
to
O.
J.
Staats,
received information that I tie attack was
inches
long
exposed
the
frontal
bone,which
on
astronomy
was
given
at
Associa

Professor Walter Braddock, of Newburg ex-Auditor Blocher, and that gentleman
walked and was prec’pi'ated into liie grave. tion Hall, yesterday afternoon, by Miss was fractured, while a fragment of the jug Master were conferred in full fotm upon F. uninhabited spot, fully two miles from any
31 acres in Butler, $620.
not a serious one.
N. Y , arrived in the city Friday to spend a will remain in the office until Mr. Wander
W. H. Smith to Sarah Wright, purcel in Then a figure clad in snowy white appeared Marj Proctor, the talented daughter of the had entered the left eye She became un O. Levering, W. L. Cary, Guy H. Buttolpb, house. While they were discusstng plans
— A small wreck occurred on the C., A. short vacation with his mother, Mrs. John has become thoroughly familiar with all its
from behind one of the stones and demand late Richard Proctor, the famous astrono conscious and it was feared for a time that of Gambier, and Dr. W. W. Stonebocker, of for the injured man's removal, a farm
A C. Thursday, two cars on south bound 8. Braddock.
Liberty, $15detail*.
mer. Her voics was pleasant and well
Bladeubburg. At the close of tbe exercises, wagon was espied on the opposite side of
Ttus’ees of Owl Creek Lodge to J. L. ed iu sepulchral tone?:
freight No. 14 being derailed near Galena
modulated, her delivery graceful and easy, she would not recover, but she regained
The insinuation cast in the Republican
ltsv. C. J. Rase unite 1 in marriage last
The wreck ciew front this city went over week Mr. Charles H. Miller and Mis. Mary that Mr. Vore had resigned on account of Ackerman, lot 20 in Waterford, $60.
• What are you doing in my grave?”
and 6he showed that she had largely in consciousness later in the day and it is now a magnificent banquet was served to those the river, which was secured to convey the
unfortunate man to his home. D -c’.ors
“ A*hat are you doing out of your grave,” herited her father’s gift of popularizing the thought that she will survive her terrible present.
and after a delay of a few Lours bad E. Fry, both of this city. Mr. and Mrs. personal differences with Mr. Wander, is
most abstruse subjects, and illustrating
At the annual election of officers held were summoned and probed, removing a
CHRISTMAS
VACATION.
cleared away the wreck.
was
the
quick
te'ort.
injaries.
their vastness by comparisons which are as
entirely imagination. Their relations al
Miller will reside in South Vernon.
— Rev. L W. Mulhane delivered the first
•••
Sells has had the reputation of a wife that senis evening, the following were number of tbe shot, which eutered a space
sociated with daily life, and therefore coaid
Miss Belinda Bogardus arrived in the ways were and are at present most cordial. Kenyon College Closed Yesterday for
about two and a half inches in dismeter.
Anti now comes the statement that the be understood by all. There i9 a strong beater for some time, tbeir family differ chosen:
of his series cf lectures before the Dougher
city Friday evening from Ashland, Ky., to
the Holidays.
Thrice Illustrious Master—A. Cassil.
.The party left for their homes in this city
Benevolent and Piotective order of Elks, of charm about Miss Proctor’s lecture?. Like ences invariably resulting in a family row
ty Club Thursday evening on the subject,
djw tax.
spend the holidays with her pirents, MrThe work of the commission on the Wing this city, is to be rejuvenated and reorgan her father, she knows how to popularize a
Depu'y Master —Harry G. Devin.
Monday, at which time young Allen was
“Senatois of the Catholic Faith.” The Lec
science, while the illustrations with which in which Mrs. Se Is got decidedly the worst
Principal Conductor of Work—H H.
Saturday was the last day for the pay Fund has been prosecuted vigorously the
and Mrs. W. P. Bogardus, North Gay
resting as easy as possible under the circum
ized. It has been known that the order was her talks are accompanied make the lectures of it. He is about fortj-five years of age Cassil.
ture was an intellectual treat and was listen
ment cf the Dow tax. for the half year. pa-t two weeks The middle pith has been
street.
stances.
sufieriug from internal differences tlie na unusually interesting and fascinating.
Treasurer—Robert 8. Hull.
ed to by a large audience,
and is described as a man of violent temper
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Millard and Miss The following gentlemen responded with covered with gravel its entire length, the
Recorder—Samuel II. Peternivn
M iss Proctor conies Tuesday evening next, and ugly disposition. Since tbe trouble he
ture of which was never made public.
— Mr. James G-ahatn, the venerable
Clarissa Millard, of New York, arrived here the necessary $175: Charles Arnold, S H. grading finished behind Old Kenyon, and in
Captain of Guard—Russell J. A'-h.
When they gave tneir circns over a year l)«c.59th.
father of Attorney J. B Graham, is confined
The Largest
has been about tbe streets, but has not
Conductor of Council—C H. Grant
Tuesday and will be the guests of Mr. and Bair. W. H. Baker, A. Barrett, Richard front of the church, and a number of beau
And most complete stock of Xmas
The second entertainment is the well- called to inquire afrer bis wife Mrs. Sells
ago, which was a grard succees ss an enter
to his home in Monroe Milla the resalt of
Steward—B. M Critchfield.
Mrs. F. D St urges, of E*st Gambier street, Creedon, M J. Davis, L. W. Drake, Charles tiful trre< planted.
novelties ever in Mt. Vernon is at E. O.
Sentinel—Janies B. Wallace.
tainment, but failed from a financial stand known Oberlin College Gree Club, c f seven
an accident wli’ch be fid 1 him last wetk. He
Goldsborough, R. Hyman. Eugene Irvine,
until after the holidays.
President Peirce attended the meeting of point, the order apparently went into a teen members. Their date is on Tuesday is a woman about forty years of age, whose
Arnold’s China Store. You are certain
slipped and fell while about his home and
A pleasant and enjoyable pany and dance James O’Rourke, John C. Roberts. Rogers <k the Association for Promoting the Interests comatose slate fr>m which it has never been evening, Jan. 5, one week sf er Miss Proc maiden name was Tish. She has been mar
to see something just to suit and prices
sustained an iijury of the spine.
ried three times.
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
Henegan, Fanny Weill. W. B. Weaver,
are within reacn oi every pqrse. Re
— For the Christmas and New Year Holi wav held Wedneedsy evening of last week Wilson \Veig>»nd, all of M’. Vernon, and R. of Church Colleges, on Dec. 7, in New York aroused. Now an effort is on foot, and tor’s lecture These two entertainments
Shortly after the affray, a Banner reporter
member you are always welcome to
at the residence of Charles and P. B Sharpe,
City.
The
Association
has
accomplished
a
days. the C., A. & C. R’y. will sell excursion
with every p’ospectof succ«s», to recover it will no doubt call out the entire patronage saw Bert Farrel, and sought him for his side
Corrected weekly by tbe North-West look as often as you can.
west of the city. Hill's orchestra was pres H. Henegan and Charles R. Stevens, Brink remarkable work during the past year at d
tickets to all local stations and to points on
from this condition. A number of the old of the Star Course. A few seats for the
ern Elevator A MillCo.
E. O. Arnold.
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ent and furnished music.
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going only on date of sale and gcod return
return, while at the same time a class of special price.
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had abused his mother almost beyond en Corn...................................................
See the New China Dinner Sets at
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left for Galion and Oberlin Monday, to in
The Kenyon Alumni Association cf the
ing until Jan 4th, ISO", inclusive.
durance. Three weeks after they were Oats................................................... 12} Frank L. Beam's. Old Price $35.09;
W. P. Bogardus brought suit Friday Eist held its annual dinner in New York new members will be taken in,thus diffusing
spect the systems of sewerage in those cit
— For the Catholic Festival, at Danville* ies and report the remit of their investiga against J. C. Hartsock to recover $144 26, City on Dec. 11. Over forty members were new energy throughout and awakening
married, he claimed that Sells drove him Taylor’sDiadeic Flour.................. $1 40 New Price $17.50.
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Received daily. Everything else in
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cut his mother in one of bis fits of rage,
Martha E. Carskadon has instituted pro dent of Kenyon, was in the chair and are too noble an order to perish.
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Earnings for Nov., 1896, compared with making a severe wound in lnrarm. About
season at Warner W. Miller’s.
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numbers were danced by the eighteen sory notes, with interest. Cooper & Moore,
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treatment. It was arranged that Farrel
The Tisplay of Lamps to be seen at
Summary of entire system east and west might live with them provided he contribute Frank L. Beam’s will surprise you. Take
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Earnings and expenses for the five ever possible.
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Have you seen the Napoleon Ware suitable for presents for
c’’y.and the Street Commissioner will were given: English Statesmen and Men
in Cleveland. A large number cf p’ople bellion wish to investigate, he will not find
mated.
of Letters t f the Present, by Mrs Gardner;
give security for costs at that time, the war at Clough A Co.’s?
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went from Colnmbns.
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the offense is repeated arrests will follow.
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Santa Claus must must be a very busy
Final account of Wm. J. Smith, guardian
late on his why to visit a patient.
Sterling Silver Spoons and Forks at
A POCAHONTkS WEDDING.
follows: Devoe, 12; Myets, 10; Purbaugh, 11: man just now. Beside looking afer pres of Mary A. Walker, has been filed.
Among the improvements that will be
The France Medical Institute of Co Young A Clark’s.
C 11 fl* a 11 d Collar
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Third partial acciunt of Meshac Baker, Local Lodge Give One Followed By very bad whiskey, staggered across the made on tho B. <fc O. is a radical change in lumbus, Ohio, ia the only institution of
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— J. W. Smeeth was last week app tinted able correspondence, as the following letters guardian of Wm. W. Baker, has been filed.
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street directly in front of the approaching the running of passenger trains. General the kind that has met with crowning
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Traveling Cages.
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The Daughters of Pocahontas and the
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guar lian of Mary A. Walker, an imbecile, local braves celebrated the fea3t of the Great fanny, they concluded to stop the horses. matter for some lime and contemplates dealing have steadily advanced until lor 10c?
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Sterling Silver Spoons at Clough’s.
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Wilbur Mills.
Mrs. E. B. Rowley, a creditor of the diversion in the program consisted cfa Po some whipping, until they were glad to es- the track has been placed in a first-class cient to recommend them to all who
— Will Mtsteller, an employe of the
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. Dec. 19, 1896.
edate of Harvey Cox, lias filed a petition cahontas wrdding, in whjeb Mr. Fred Far- eape. Of course the Doctor’s name is with condition and new motive power purchased are afflicted with a chronic or private
Cooper wotks, had an overcoat stolen from
I)eap Santa Claus. I would bite you to requiring Joseph T-Cox, administrator, to
for the passenger trains, Mr. Greene is of disease. To those who have become
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♦
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the coat was in the possession of a man who
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«
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program was as follows:
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Mt. Vernon, O., Dec. 21.
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l>etter than by giving them a
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My Darling Oi l Suita Claus: I beard that
Recitation................................i-.Mrs. Russel shal Bell, Harry Green, Charles Plummer, tendent of Motive Bower Harvey Middleton
peared in the Journal which implicated the
Candy. Candy.
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you were in Coltiubus. so I thong lit that
James George against Jessie Bayes; An Indian Tea Party.
Will surely please the
plaintiff in the acion in a sensational oc I wuuld write toyorrand tell you 1 would
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Pocahontas wedding ....................................
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for
of their capacity. The order for these en you see the low prices at Warner W.
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Miller’s.
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would like a pair of skates and a aiutftd agaiust Lorenzo M Melick for $675.
Carving Knives and Forks for Thanks
mentioned and at prices
city, has jm-t i-sued a work on “Leprosy dog and car and a little bouse. I guess that
nomination, if he wants it, but it has been E-10, Nos. 1241 to 1265 inclusive, by the giving at Frank L. Beom’s.
♦
vinced.
lathe suit of the Home Insurance Co- Commissioner Corson Has Filed His decided to give him a little trouble to secure Richmond locomotive work?.
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Annual Statement.
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The forty-third annual report of the State nomination would probably go to Billy
much credit on the author. New York account of the hard times, bring half of
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L. C. Mengert, administrator of James School Commission has been fihd in which
Cooke Locomotive works.
Review rays: “The remarkable work on them. Good bye dear Santa Claus.
E Side Public Square.
Magers.
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W. Peace, was given a judgment for $580 73 important changes are recommended- Com
Your loving,
Helen Collins.
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ties at Clough & Co.’s.
missioner Coison strongly indorses the
the author has attracted at entim in Eng
Merchant Policeman Mique O'Brien is E-12.Nos. 1610 to 1629 inclusive, by tbe
R. M. Bradd-ick, executor of Thomas amendments to the law which provides that
Mt. Vernon, Onto, Dec. 21.
Pittsburg Locomotive works.
land and France as well as America." The
Do not fail to call and 6ee our line
Dear Santa Claus:—1 am tryiwg to be a DurbiD, against Arthur Shafer- Sale con the examination in United States history credited with making an important discov
10 —22x28 in. consolidation engines, clsss before you buy your Holiday presents.
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Holly and Wreathing for the Holidays
6—21x26 in. ten wheel passenger engines,
— “Curfew" ordinance is to be enforced. and please, a little candy, if it won’t make taxes, and $65 69, costs; R M. Braddock, in the state to buy a flag, according to law, Sunday night not long sgo and while stand
sick. Also a pair of laced shoes. With executor, $789.23; Arthur Shafer, $395 37.
for each building. It is urged that false ing near the stairway, detected an odor of 78 in. driving wheels, class B-14, Nos. 1308 at Warner W. Miller’s.
It is a wise measure aud should have the me
much love, your liple friend,
—t—j—
Daniel Paul against the Centerburg Man economy should not staud in the way of in gas The clerk laughed at his remaik, but to 1313 inclusive, by the Baldwin Locomo"
co-operation of all parents and guardians in
L. Hasper Ri-ssell.
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ufacturing Co ; judgment for plaintifi’ for culcating patriotism in the minds of Mique f dlowed up tlie clew and ditcovered tive works. These passenger engines are
We have fhe latest styles in
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youths.
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the room from which the gas was escaping. built from the plans furnished by General for low prices.
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RoUby H. M. GREEN’S Drug Sure.
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R.BAKER & SON

THE PRIZES.

DRUGGISTS

PATENTS.
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THE RULES.

Mott’s Nerverine Pills

Rheumatism

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY

THE PAPERS.
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HEALTH HINTS.

HORSEZAEN

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
In Latest Shades acd Patterns,

Quality all That Could be Desired.

STYLE AND FIT CORRECT,

At Live and Let Live Prices

^lANDY CATHARTIC

Jl?

CURECOnSTIPATIOM

r
$

WE WANT TO IMPRESS UPON VOIR W

French, English, Scotchand German
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SOUTH

CASTOR IA
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At H Cents a Mile
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A SUCCESSFUL SPECIALIST FOR 20 YEARS.

JUST LOOK AT THIS!

Vannatta’s Shoe Store,
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